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Sunnyfield N mises Co. 

Growers and Importers of Hardy Ornamental 

‘Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc. 

Choice Hardy P erennials 
RARE VARIETIES AND NOVELTIES 

% 

FRANK B. LOWN, - - President. 

LEONARD OORTHUYS, - Manager. 

J. OORTHUYS, - - - Secretary. 

OFFICE AND GROUNDS : 

College Avenue, - - - Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 



TERMS. 

PACKING. 

ERRORS. 

NOTE. 

BUSINESS TERMS. 

Our terms are net cash or satisfactory reference. 

No charge is made for packing or delivering to freight depot, express 
office or boat landing. 

Errors we make occasionally, of which we desire to be informed at once 

and we hold ourselves in readiness promptly to rectify them so far as 

possible. 

All stock should be unpacked upon receipt and planted, or trenched 

in the shade until you are ready to plant permanently. 

Address all correspondence to 

Sunnyfield Nursery Co., 

PoughKeepsie, N. Y. 



SUCCESSFUL LANDSCAPE PLANTING. 

Our Landscape department designs plantings for all sorts of places. 

We draw plans on scale, showing by the location of drives, walks, groopings 

and borders the effect the proposed planting will give you. We prepare the neces- 

sary specifications telling the name and number of plants required to produce the 

desired results 

The charge for such work is very moderate and will be cancelled from the bill 

when the plan is accepted. : 

Give us your idea and we make you a design. 

Estimates and information always cheerfully given. 

Sunnyfield Nursery Co., 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

State of New Vork, 

Department of Agrirulture. 

Certificate of Inspection of Nursery StocK. 

Chis 14 In rertity That the stock in the nursery of Sunnyfield Nursery 

Co. of Poughkeepsie, County of Dutchess, State of New York, was duly 

examined in compliance with the provisions of Section 838 of the Agricultural 

Law, and it was found ‘to be apparently free from any contagious or in- 

fectious disease or diseases, or the San Jose scale or other dangerously in- 

jurious insect pest or pests. This certificate expires September 1, 1908. 

: C. A. WIETING, 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 

Dated, Albany, N. Y., September ist, 1907. 



4 SUNNYFIELD NURSERY CO. 

SHADE AND AVENUE TREES. 

A visit to our nurseries on College Avenue will afford you a great deal of pleasure if you 

are a lover of trees and plants. 

The greatest satisfaction in buying your trees is to come and pick them out during the 

summer. 

NOTE. If you want large trees to give shade now we havethem. They are sturdy, 

straight and symmetrical and have been transplanted several times. 

ACER —The Maples. 

Norway Maple, 

10-12 ‘‘ 1-114 inches in diameter. ... 

12-14 ‘2 inches in diameter, fine 

symmetrical specimen............ 3.50 

12-14 ft. 214-3 inches in diameter, fine - 

symmetrical specimen............ 5.00 

Red or Scarlet Maple, 

G28: ECR ace cstac, Retxecnrpareirreae cites 1.00 

oh Rene iis tee ta co Pua tontgh aan thoes TD 1.50 

Sugar Maple, 

SELOSEGE Fc ety etcne betes a tate eeey. 75 

gM ECR ar Pare Rac isi curin © 1.50 

12-14 ‘ 2 inches in diameter,splendid 

EE COS oes srksageems ecceaeenre ek tee oematsrar aes 2.50 

Schwedler or Purple Maple, 

SH TOS TG, cogecytetenebnd ce becscere Deira ete 2.00 

10-12 ‘‘ 2 inches in diameter, speci- 

NOV oo ba goompeenn cond oOAODOD Mato : 3.50 

Silver Maple, 

8-10 ft., fast grower............... 15 

LOU QESE NS £E , peacnsttarserten teagevanet sie matter 1.00 

12-14 ‘‘ 216-3 inches in diameter.... 2.50 

TUS ESCE SEB G EG fs 5.00-8.00 

Wiers Cutleaved Maple, fast grower, 

(SELB Slike Pick eee acobaoresseas te gO etec eA 1.00 

10 ft., 144-2 inches in diameter..... 2.50 

12-14 ft., 244 inches in diameter, ex- 

tra fine, smooth and straight 

SPOCIMO Nbr errmmst. ratentie cee tere 6.00 

12-14 ft., 8 inches in diameter, extra 

fine, smooth and straight specimen 8.00 

14-16 ft., 81g inches in diameter, 

extra fine, smooth and straight 

SPCCIMOM Are tsa 1 sees tckesacus torch 10.00 

Aesculus Hippocastanum—Horse Chestnut. 

See flowering trees. 

Common White Birch, 

White Paper Birch, splendid trees, 
Straight and symmetrical, 

10-12 ft., 14-2 inchesin diameter.. 2.00 
WM Se DEA ee Ge us . 4.00 

Cutleaved Weeping Birch. See Weep- 
ing Trees. 

Catalpa—Catalpa Speciosa, 

G=Sattee Sila PS slsgecben suteecsinees AYES) 
SaliQmie a Les Aveda dapextec eee te came 1.00 
QE LOE Bark cela in cae Pert cee Perret peers ate 2 1.50 
18-20 ‘‘ large specimen......... 5.00-8.00 

Catalpa Bungii— 
Budded on 8-7 ft. stems, forms a fine 

globular head of large heart-shaped 
leaves. 

ll sViealy NGAUS. se arepae hoes regs ieee er 1.50 
ye I ah aihe, 5 MAM Ried tA deraae, tes 2.50 
3 06 “<— finespecimen. ss... 4-5. 3.50 

Large specimen, 2 inches in diame- 

ter; heavy CLOWN yn. ..6 eon 7.50 

Copper Beech, 

The well known Purple Beech 
branched from the ground. 

D=Oaitinen. cite mera war taney Raye eae a ceontts 2.50 
Gai BLT CAO Ace ok AUER aE ned 3.50 
SO I, FOCOMININ, .dakonessooosse 5.00 

10-12 ft., very fine specimen....... 10.00 

Rivers’ Purple Beech, 
The finest of all purple leaved trees, 

sometimes almost black, holding its in- 

tense rich color throughout the season. 
5-7 ft., fime trees................... 3.00 

European Green Beech, 

Beautiful foliage of dark, glossy green. 
5-6 ft., branched from the ground. 1.50 
6-8 ft., very fine.... .... Vieeapth ttt 2.50 
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FRAXINUS—Ash. 
American White Ash, 

10-12 ft., 1144-2 inches in diam.. 

Ginkgo Tree 6-8 ft................ 

LIRIODENDRON Tulipifera — Tulip 
Tree. See flowering trees. 

Platanus—Plane or Buttonwood. 
The native plane tree, 

POPULUS—Poplars. 

Lombardy Poplars—ask for prices 

per 100. 

5-6 ft., low branched, very fine. . 

6285 os a a ee TR 

Sail ee re 4 coe 

OST at fe yt 
Carolina Poplars—ask for prices per 100. 

6-8 ft., low branched, very fine. . 
8— 10 (a3 66 (73 ce 66 

10-12 ‘‘ transplanted, low branch a 

SPOCIME Meera teary ae 

Immense specimen, about 20 ft., 3-4 

inches in diam. Ask for prices. 

QUERCUS— Oak. 
American Red Oak, 

arts) 

1.00 

.00 

75 

1.00 

1.50 

aris) 

1.00 

1.50 

1.50 

2.00 

Pin Oak, 

OA SPER CRY. cette See Ae. Gye, $1.00 

Coto OY Ge ae hey ah nly ah PORN 4 a AF 1.50 

Scarlet Oak 

OOM LG ence rer oh mee Sat og 1 SRS gS 1.25 

SHO Rete Ie inbecah Moser ots Seed tr he ces eR two 

SALIX—Willow. See Weeping Trees. 

Laurel Leaved Willow forms a fine 

symmetrical tree. 

SE Gmetty ote Ah Ae net Woe Om 15 
(Reale Oe ee Le Me Ree AAA 1.00 © 
EOS Sl en eA: ee 1.50 

SORBUS—Mountain Ash. 
European Mountain Ash, with beauti- 

ful scarlet berries in fall, 

OI OMar bop ea eerie. re ie Ny DAR Reh ee 75 

oe MOPS a pe sk ky et oe 1.00 

12-14 ‘‘2 inches in diameter....... 2.50 

TILIA—Linden. 

American Linden, 

GSSOAT Gupte, mete Semi er aon ANUS oe Be cts, 1.00 

8-10. ‘‘ smooth straight stems, fine 

CROWNS .:v. fein reetos cue 2.50 

10-12 ‘‘ 2-21¢ inches in diameter.. 3.50 

ULMUS—Elm. 
Broad Leaved English Elm, 

14-16 ft., 244-316 inches in diame- 

ter, fine specimen............... 6.00 

20-25 ft., 84¢-4 inches in diameter, 

UNE SONCMANE I ga gb ovo uuhodebouses 10.00 

American Elm, 

SEL OaE aR eek te secnerere Aue AP es Ad is 1.50 



6 SUNNYFIELD NURSERY CO. 

FLOWERING TREES. 

Not enough attention has been given to the selection of FLOWERING TREES. Red Buds, 

Dogwoods, and Magnolias, are among the most effective. We offer here a very broad collec. 

tion. Our trees are handsome. They have been grown with care in every particular, and 

will thrive. . 

ACACIA LOCUST. 

Rose Acacia; grown on 6-8ft. standard, makes it a very pretty tree, 

with its long panicles of dainty rose colored flowers in June or July. 

AESCULUS HORSE-CHESTNUT. 

Double white flowering Horse-chestnut, fruitless, a point very much in 

its favor. Forms a splendid little globular tree with enormous double 

white flowers in May. 

Red flowering Horse-chestnut. A brilliant dark red flowering variety. 

Very popular. It flowers in May. 

OID Gb ANANSI) OXI VOTYSY OL tase, ote een celies Oarsnionudtea enon Doli some oo be 4,50 

Single white-flowering Horse-chestnut. This is the common variety 

which forms a fine, large shade tree. 

CARAGANA ARBORESCENS. 

A small tree with an abundance of small pea-shaped flowers resembling the 

~ Golden Chain, but better suited to our climate. 

AERA ON W Feet eo, Reh Ie AS? et eck REEL OTE. ee Pee ay Ren AR EI a Ae Sty eer 1.00 

G=8" SS MOM TOCS teres. is lhe Al artes aah Lal eet aes Fr Ane Re eed 1.75 

SHhO Savery sl Oss PSCLIME Ts, 52 cb: 8 ae te srles a sey ete aly NOs Re BURT dees eye ee 3.00 

CORNUS FLORIDA—Dogwood. See Cut. 

Single white flowering Dogwood (see also shrubs) of inestimable value 

in landscaping. The large white petaled flowers cover the tree in early 

spring. The deep crimson autumn leaves rival in brilliancy the scarlet 

‘oak. Will grow insunny as well as shady position. 

5-6 ft., grown on straight stems, fine crowns.,...... ..... Brcseery Oates 745 2.00 

6-8 ‘‘ grown on straight stems, fine crowns......................... 4.50 

8-10 ft., same appearance as on picture; they were in full flower last 

SOASONS.. 2 Oe 4 jor euakes Seok cetie ONe Sadr iete Par BABA P sa Dycrainc cot Mic eame. . 8.00 

10-12 ft., 1144-2 inches indiameter. Same appearance as on picture. 

They were in full flower last season............. 0.000202 weeeee 12.09 

Single red flowering Dogwood. A magnificent variety, revels the 

above, but with beautiful pink flowers. 

BEB obama dics 6 Me ty Ueebee the MMA ts ee pis RIS AES, Ceeimiers oy UD MLL A 8.50 
SAEs Mitel ele aha it A en es Se Ore ket nee Meme OEE EM VR RE 5.00 



SUNNYFIELD NURSERY CO. 

CORNUS FLORIDA IN FULL SPRING BEAUTY 

On opposite page we offer exceptional fine trees with broad crowns, which were in full bloom last season. 

CRATAEGUS—Thorn. 
Double white, pink and Paul’s scarlet Hawthorn. These trees; were 

covered with a mass of double white, pink and scarlet flowers last 

year. They are branched from the bottom or raised on standards. 

8=110 “fine SpeCIMeN’ 44.005. oa eee oe es 

10-12 « «* se Bene apertet it tec garages 

CERCIS JUDAS TREE—or Red Bud. (Seealso shrubs. ) 

A very conspicuous little tree covered with delicate deep pink flowers 

in early spring before the leaves come. 

el DELE Ieee Merge Wate ee ee ort bree peer 

PGE bins 52s ecpcnaicsead dod mime ol Siecctennls 

LIRIODENDRON TULIPIFERA—Tulip tree. 

Forms a very fine tree producing creamy: yellow tulip like flowers in 

> abundance in June. 

ce 

STU VOL? TNE AULCOS tach wt tis tegatnanee ac dcort, thon sesnslansesnsehead atdpth wb ahaa dosakes 

so 

ee ae e oe eae 

er 2 et 

er 

Se i i ee Or i 2 i 2 

38.00 

6.00 

10.00 

1.00 

2.00 

1.00 
1.50 

2.50 
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MAGNOLIA, Hardy varieties shipped with a ball. 

Magnolia Soulangeana, flowers delicate pink with white, blooms in April. 

Suattietiner plants. yee Ae Ae aa names nee eae! AL Ait Ar 3.00 
Magnolia Lennei, blooms in May, flowers deep purple. 

RS odie weet oe Ugo tie meets Stes oases Lee Ae eA cing es ey ae re cee Melanie: hanes 2.50 

Magnolia Halleana (stellata). See shrubs. 

PYRUS CRAB. 

Bechtel’s double flowering Crab. Bears masses of double rose like flowers 

of a delicate pink color and most delightful fragrance, in early spring. 

PET IW GS Dace arbre ae WEE ch SORA GB heehee, ny Seer ote el is een eee my ttn Lito eeRin ence rts) 

oe ee alc SRIRICSE SU a es ORAL cats CORE ath AE Se ca coe a Ma ee eee ERP 1.00 

Mee Sip acter tetera So occ ere ae ry me ae en Nase Laue cer acct a eas aTRSY CAA less TP hee eae 2.50 

WEEPING TREES. 

STRAIGHT STEMS, FINE HEADS. 

Young’s Weeping Birch. Weeping Mountain Ash. 

AD aif Giskch has, GE ae ket ete ae eens $ 2.00 With conspicuous red berries, 

G=Siccspecimenn asses e 2.50-8.00 5-6 ft. stem, 2 years’ head.......... $ 1.50 
5-6 ‘‘ fine specimen................ 3.00 

Weeping Cutleaved White Birch. American Weeping Ash. 

GSES ET frac freee naret aetna ria Vee 1.50 CAS Tey Be 8 UNGRS) tin CLeMNGiEETR, 
8-10! “very fine) 6). ..5 s0ses. Meeks 2 50 peLtectEspeciimen eer ren nnn 7.00 

American Weeping Willow. 

Weeping Green and Purple Beeches. Grafted on 7-8 ft. stems; branches 

APOSEt ORNS ie, a nelson Mt hel nal eee 2.00 very thin and slender, drooping tothe 
GaCR te Ra Pietra edt eee 3.00 Sfound. The finest of the’ weeping 

willows, not growing over 12-15 ft. 

high. 
; -8 ft., fine specimen............ 2.00 Weeping Japan Cherry. Je Toy aoe 
P ps . y 7-8 ‘“ 2 inches in diameter, large 

Fine two years’ heads.............. 3.00 SPECIMEIS Ae vik ka el teiey eect 5.00 

Camperdown Weeping Elm, 

Tea’s Weeping Mulberry. Qeyears; headey wel eee ween 2.00 
5-7 ft., 2 years’ heads ............. 3.00 . 8-10 ft. stem, 244-8 inches in diame- 

5-7 “ fine specimen,...... ... 4.00-5.00 ter, large specimen............... 7.00 



SUNNYFIELD NURSERY CO. 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 

FOR EVERY SEASON OF THE YEAR. 

We have brought together the names of the best flowering shrubs to bloom in early spring 

from March until May 15th and in like manner those for spring and summer, separately, mak- 

ing a selection very easy. We give also a collection of shrubs for color effect in summer as well 

as winter. We haveseveral hundred large specimen shrubs from 4-7 ft., fineand well developed. 
Write us for prices. 

The figures in parenthesis indicate the height of the plant at maturity. 

To Flower in Early Spring, from March-May 15. 

Amelanchier Botryapium.—June Berry (20- The creamy white flowers are 

Each. Per doz. 

380 ft.) almost inconspicuous. 

Long trusses of pure white flowers. 8 P SUAS EEN A Mee See 5 8 25 
Each, Per doz. 144-2 « 30 

2 eee ee eee ee ee we ow ew oO ew Oo 8 Oo . 

QE OUT tm deka athe tha ew eer ents $ .40 $4.00 chee Red be Wl AIA bee eee 50 

Amygdalis Persica—Flowering Berberis Purpurea. (4-5 ft.) 
Almond (4-6 ft.) ithe pretty ahaiise eres Of the same habit as the above 

but with rich le 1 ; 
either pink or white come before piece nes vaste Se 
phobleaven: Qa OUT be mange re cane. eee One 00 

HESS dL Eke Ayer eth, eee Gerken ry eee 50 5.00 Berberis Vulgaris, (5-6 ft.) 

Azalia Mollis. (3-4 ft.) Heavy bunches of scariet ber- 

Invaluable in shrubbery plant- ip oe aeeuee ss 
ing. We have them in all See ay gt 

shades of pink, yellow, orange, BSDILD ou Ob go wanes aD OCS .80 

ready to bloom this season. 
Fs oA Porat oe Myeeh Caragana Arborescens. (8-10 ft.) 
teenie, pn Saal as 1.00 750 A fine bush with small pea- 
aol ete ice Oar L 50 15.00 shaped flowers, resembling the 

a 2 eile BG Rea ct a Golden Chain, but better suited 

Berberis Thumbergii. (3-4 ft.) (GO OMS) CLINE. - 
Most attractive every day 114-2 ft seve ecece se seer eevee ecee« .380 

of the year. Leaves are as Ba 6 Me dina ferences 40 
bright in midsummer as in early 38-4 Ss asd oy POS Ge ont ACRE er Ay) 

spring, changing to a glorious ' 

crimson and scarlet in the fall. Cercis—Jndastree Me Redbud. 

It is a sight to see the bush per- Cercis canadensis (20-25 ft.) 

fectly ablaze during fall and all with deep pink blossoms in May. 

winter with masses of bright DSSS Re weedy Ar geet Ae Ne ah 35 

SAP ehh Aue re eat ae cosmic ys ded 50 red berries. 

52.50 

3.00 

5.00 

3.00 

4.00 

7.50 

3.50 

5.00 
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THE DOGWOODS. 

One of the few species which will thrive and bloom abundantly in shady as well as in 

sunny positions. 

Cornus Florida—White flower- 
ing Dogwood (20-25 ft.) 

For description see flowering 

trees. 

One of the few shrubs which 

will do well inthe shade. We 

grow an enormous quantity of 

these; they are very fine and 

bushy. 

Red flowering Dogwood (20- 
25 ft.) 

Of thesame habit as the above, 

but flowers are of a beautiful 

pink shade. 

Cornus Alternifolia (5-6 ft.) 
Branches assume a horizontal 

habit; flowers white, followed 

by deep blue berries. 

Ear JEU Ne Ceca at tines ts Ped Aen Sa eyore 

2 

Cornus Mascula (&-10 ft. ) 
Very attractive with yellow 

flowers on the bare branches 

and brilliant in the fall with 

scarlet fruit. 

Daphne Mezereum Rubrum 
(4 ft.) 

The sweet scented red flowers 

appear already in March or 

April, 

VST Ua E the ieacttuccce nt tual s1s 8 

Deutzia Gracilis (3-4 ft.) 
A dwarf shrub covered with 

pure white single flowers. 

Deutzia Lemoine (3-4 ft. ) 
Similar to the above; branches 

somewhat stronger. 

Each. Per doz. 

7.50 

9.00 

12.00 

18.00 

15.00 

20.00 

50.00 

7.50 

3.00 

4.00 

3.00 

Forsythea—Golden Bell. 
Forsythea Fortunei (5-6 ft.) 

Growing erect; branches droop- 

ing gracefully under the weight 

of its masses of yellow blos- 

Forsythea Intermedia (6-7 ft.) 

Foliage dark green, of an up- 

right growth, with masses of 

bright yellow blossoms. 

Jasminus Nudifiorum. 
A flat growing shrub with gold- 

en yellow fiowers in March; 

splendid to trail along rock- 

work or wall. 

Very strong plants 

Magnolia Halleana (stellata) 
(8-10 ft. ) 

Bushy in growth, pure white, 

star shaped flowers, very fra- 

grant. 

Prunus Triloba (6-8 ft.) 
A fine shrub with delicate 

double pink flowers. ; 

=) IE 

Ribus Sanguineum—Red flower- 
ing Currant (4-6 ft.) 

Profusely covered with rose 

colored flowers ‘early in the 

spring. 

Spirea Arguta (3-4 ft. ) 
Branches covered as with a 

sheet of small pure white 

flowers, one of the best Spi- 

reas, very early. 

53.00 

2.50 

3.50 

5.00 

15.00 

20.00 

5.00 

7.50 

3.50 

2.00 

3.50 
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To Flower in Spring, May ]5th—July. 

Lonicera Tartarica. Upright 
Honeysuckle (6-8 ft. ) 

Acacia Hispida.—Rose Acacia (6-8 ft.) 
Panicles of rose colored flowers. 

Hach. Per Doz. 
Pink flowers, very fragrant. 

DAAC tree ah oe es qe eee o IORI S SI Se $ .50 $5.00 pee ah FAI 

Chionanthus Virginica—White Ae se hill el Wek ind Neale ii ; 
Fringe (8-10 ft.) Lonicera Tartarica Alba. (6-8 

A very showy racemes of pure ft.) : 

white feathery flowers. Creamy white flowers, very 

LEO terete een Paseeeecaas .. .85 3.50  fraerant. 

i Fa ne: Ae. Ole er B.00 AE Ge ais he .. 85 860 
eutzia Crenata fi. pl. (6-8 ft. : } 
Double pink flowers. Philadelphus Coronarius—Syr- 
93 ft 30° 3.00 inga or Mock Orange. (5-6 GEL Seepe cat fig ri sest - 2: a 

Deutzia Pride of Rochester. ) - 
(6-8 ft.) Pure white flowers, very frag- 

Double White flowers. rant. 
petal Bae ee rhea SUS CR RP al ot 85 3.50 POUL bie Lae eaten the tes aia s,otor sseeegees 30 3.00 

THE SPIREAS. 

Spirea Reevesiana fi. pl. (5-6 very pretty feathery branches. 
a) URL met Urerneea a ate e eel oud at ects 30 3.00 

Clusters of double white flowers O11 Bal carey ea ey Say ier eres 30 3.00 

ie ne bush completely. a Beem Spirea Van Houttei. (5-6 ft.) 

etl a Pear met a ake } Perfect wreaths of single white 
Spirea Thumbergii. (8-4 ft.) e flowers ; one of the prettiest of 

Probably the best Spirea grown. the Spirea’s. 
Beautiful at allseasons. Masses et eso ait Uiaesen en seery eoscetale Fes. she .80 3.00 

of small pure white flowers on Poa al saat Roe Sea 85 3.50 

THE LILACS. 

They Bloom about May (5th. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

Syringa Pekinensis, (15 ft.) . the White Fringe. The plant 

Branches slender with large has a bushy habit. 
panicles of creamy white PISA T HH lls alameda cts Aeues 1 odie & Meat 50 5.00 

flowers . 8. Vulgaris, (10-20 ft.) 
Wp aBy" Abu Bits aie oO aero. Sea Gb sai .50 5.00 This is the well known old fash- 

S. Persica, (5-10 ft.) ioned lilac with bluish purple 

The flowers of the white and flowers. 
purple Persian Lilacs are borne PAO WI Bato wr Ash oe ey BC Ea 380) 8.00 

in loose panicles and bloom Sa sh ai te Un ie a .50 5.00 

abundantly. 3-4 ‘‘ very bushy........ ... 75 7.50 

DR en eer, acrid ts eee were NENA .50 5.00 Ss, Vulgaris alba. (10-20 ft.) 

S, Villosa. (8 ft.) Similar to the above, with white 
Large panicles of rosy pink 

flowers. The foliage resembles . 

flowers. 

- Same price as the above, 
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THE FINEST AND NEWEST VARIETIES OF THE FRENCH AND GERMAN LILACS. 
(6-10 ft.) 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

S. Ludwig Spath. 
Immense trusses of deep purple 

flowers. 

Doi IN ey Beara cages eee: 00 

2236 SVCLVDUSMYigee seer £75 

S. Marie Le Graye. 
Panicles of pure white, fragant 

flowers. In great demand. 

B23" LOAN Gis, & Acc eochs agtee .50 

ay KENSAL NOWIS ON ers a6 oo 4 abe ares) 

S. Insignis Rubra. 
The buds are dark red,and open 

into. rosy purple. 

yl S. Frau Bertha Dammann. 
7.50 The largest clusters of pure 

white flowers in cultivation. 
= Oph be a2 bs preienes cee 75 

S. Louis Van Houttei. 
A well known variety with huge 

5.00 clusters of bright red flowers. 
7.50 esaii tla a aaranay eeordand eps et 15 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

S. Madam Abel Chatenay. 
Large double white panicles; 

extra fine. 

23 GAs Ns cated eee een eee 75 

2-3 ‘‘ very bushy............ 1.00 

S. Madame Casimir Perier. 
Semi double pure white flowers, 

QS 3 TEL Ie s Gae ee vont: Batre ae 15 

S. Alphonse Levalle. 

Very large panicles, beautiful 

blue, shaded violet. 
7.50 

10.90 2-3 ft HDOdaADGOOSCH HOO coddoanGcoD 15 

Za De enV. IVa OUST Viren ra ewer 1.00 

7,50 

VIBURNUM—SNOWBALL. 

(6-8 ft.) 

Flat heads of white flowers 

Viburnum Dentatum. 

‘that ripen into crimson berries 

turning blue in autumn; fine 

for landscape work. 

Virburnum Plicatum. (6-8 ft.) 

* The finest of all the snowballs. 

With enormous balls of white 

blooms far superior in flowering 
habit to the old fashioned variety. 

UL 2O 3 BAAR ie on ie Ee eee, 50 
3.50 CP SA ata, Bin eee ae 15 

To Flower in Summer, July—September. 

THE ALTHEA’S—ROSE OF SHARON. 

We have secured the best out of 50 varieties, selecting only clear colors, minding 
magenta and purple shades. 

SUPERB DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

Boule de Feu, very double red. 
Each. Per Doz, 

ReOUL Uy. eee eee eae eas 00 

Comte de Haimont, double del- 
icate pink. 

$3.50 PEL Mie Meady Sone omen ae Pe £35) 

Jeanne d’ Arc, double white. 

SIN Ima nD SAS gl aoe obddeds 35 

8.50 Peaoniflora, white, with cherry 

red center; very choice. 

DONE Liew nese sate kl gh niet © pair 85 
3.50 eo Gee wedi Mee Ce st 50 

7.50. 

5.00 

7.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.90 

5.00 
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SUPERB SINGLE VARIETIES. 

Coelestis, single blue. 
ZOU cvertcee Allee sys Saree case oe 

Rubus, NEW, the deepest red of 

all the single Althea’s. 

Calycanthus Floridus (5-6 ft.) 
A well-known shrub with choc- 

olate colored flowers, very 

fragrant. 

Clethera Alnifolia, (3-4 ft.) 
With fragrant spikes of white 

flowers. 

Hypericum Moserianum. 

A very small shrub with quan- 

tities of large golden yellow 

flowers, until frost. 

Hydrangea Pan. Grandiflora. 

(5-6 ft. ) 
Huge panicles of white flowers; 
enjoys a great popularity. 

eee eer eee ee eo eee eo ew 

Hydrangea Arborescens Ster- 
ilis—Hills of Snow. NEW. 

One of the most beautiful new 

American shrubs of recent in- 

troduction. Comes into bloom 

in June and flowers throughout 

the summer. 

.80 3.50 

BS 8,60 

00 5.00 

380 3.00 

30 3.00 

80 3.50 

30 3.00 

00 5.00 

ras) 7.50 

1.50 15.00 

Totus Albus Simplex, large sin. 
gle pure white. 

ROU EUircenc hewenb ache, ciate lsyieen us 

Rhus Cotinus—Smoke tree. (8-9 
The loose panicles of pale pur- 

plish flowers give a cloudy ap- 

pearance to the plants 

oc et eee 

4-6 ft. specimen.... ........ 

Spirea Antony Waterer. (3-4 
ft.) 

A. low bush of formal growth, 

with flat bright crimson flowers. 

114-2 ft 

Spirea Callosa Alba, (2-3 ft.) 
A beautiful low growing shrub 

with pure white flowers. 

IAB Ais ooo oe b0SGGOUO0S POGdD 

Spirea Douglasii. (4-5 ft.) 

Imposing {spikes of deep pink 

flowers. 

Tamarix Odessana, (7-8 ft.) 
A perfectly hardy tamarix : 

flowers pink; foliage as light 

and feathery as that of the 

asparagus. 

00 

00 

1.00 

30 

80 

30 

13 

3.50 

5.00 

4.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.50 

5.00 
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SHRUBS FOR COLOR EFFECT 
AT EVERY SEASON OF THE YEAR. 

The brilliant scarlet berries during fall and winter are very cheerful. 

Berberis Thumbergii. Euonymous Europeus. 
Loaded with scarlet berries. Pendulous red fruits changing 

Each. Per doz: to orange when opening. 
APOE EA As Brat eer yee $ 25 § 2.50 Each. Per doz. 
IAD SRE et Gud. eh eeee 30 3.00 REO MG sapere ecutaers aera oe .00 3.00 

ee Ds Maem reete AVIA BEES tec OO 50 5.00 Elaeagnus Longipes. 

Berberis Vulgaris. Its bright red fruits are over 
Heavy bunches of scarlet ber- half an inch long with minute 
ries in great abundance. white dots. i 

Exceedingly ornamental. 
PASI Bl eis PORE Sree etal ee a : BUC coe ene ay hv, BODE Cane ese eters) MN 40 4.00 

Cornus Mascula. Bo sbeccanscconsencsso Al O00 

Very pretty, with large scarlet Rosa Rugosa. 

berries. With large, bright crimson scar- 
I eet er otek Hee Eee Oe 00 3.00 let fruit. 

Pat ie ERs Ne ag ert Bay RATA ee 40 4.00 oO eit nsec tons ets temcetee sek saeaes .B0 3.90 

These bright colored twigs in winter change the dreary landscape for the better. 

Red twigged Dogwood. Red twigged Willow. 
CEOs bes cea aetna eae tae etek. ..8 30 $ 3.00 QAO aL Gi e es reastao mess cetera ae re ees 40 4.00 

Yellow twigged Dogwood. Yellow twigged Willow 
Reel G 3 2. picker tla ge ats dee ways eee A 80 3.00 BES L Gap ees Mee verge tert Pale 80 3.50 

How hater these golden and purple colors look between the dull green of the summer. 

Golden Elder. Purple Plum. 
sr I Re ee es eG $ .80 $ 8.00 QeOAL UP arate Mud mee eas 40 4.00 

Cutleaved Golden Elder. Variegated Althea, — 
APIO Rete cepts Ad Re Prag SN .80 3.00 Roo ba aye leataltyres Stolle totital meme eon ere .O0 3.50 

Yellow leaved Mockorange. Purple Hazel. 
REOOE Gs os ahead as eee oe 80 3.00 Ie ese keel PERERA acta chey Geis! 40 4.00 

THE JAPANESE MAPLES. 
Bloodleaved Japan Maples. 

CARON HEA Mate Hee Ten ah me Aree oA ee Mod Mee UR $2.00 $20.00 
AAs HIKE US NEVMIS ago dd GacgasodctoocdGoguondaovovoyaoauacw 2.50 25.00 

ge, Vilis SNSCMINGN, seen nubabososccoousgcauscs Behe ran tae teeth 3.50 385.00 

Cutleaved Blood-red Japan Maples. 
tes Aas Ete art Odes OM a at Aces eck ho dretoe Myla Re eis teats Ms aka NS A 2.00 20.00 

2 “Shine DUshiy lA NES nai Whe ERE yt Ae ROR DEN. eae 3.50 85.00 

ie SC SVQGNMEMN, .caces avacoocd Sato oP oiarch Ae oe acmstiriiG A Ae 5.00 

Golden leaved Japan Maples. . 
IEMA ingen occa G A olpetees aye te omen a eee FO ere ener crt bare ee Ba 2.00 20.00 

Ieee sthavey, wanes NM nao gobo dood sco 0 os mA Sata ouvouaUdaen 3.50 35.00 

Re ior VSP CCINAC Maite wate eterna Soy ee et a en ede ee ee eee 5.00 
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HARDY HEDGES. 

Deciduous and Evergreen. 

Deciduous Hedges. 

ALTHEA ROSE OF SHARON. 

Please order named varieties and do the mixing yourself. You will receive far superior 

colors and just the colors you want. 

For list of superb varieties see shrubs. 

Where price per dozen is $3.50, we charge $25.00 per 100. 
66 66 (3 (a3 ce $5.00, ce 3 $35.00 66 100. 

BERBERIS THUMBERGII. 

Very compact grower, foliage shiny green in spring, changing to bright 

crimson in the fall, bright scarlet berries during the winter. One 

of the best hedges. 

fe attoaplant dO inchestapattess.s sa0s- sas: $2.50 per doz., $18.00 per 100 

1144-2 ft., plant 12 inches apart..... Hist eae $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100 

2-3 ft., plant 12-15 inches apart................. $5.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100 

BERBERIS PURPUREA. 

Remains purple throughout the season with scarlet berries during the 

- fall and winter. 

1144-2 ft., plant 12 inches apart.................. $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100 

2-3 ft., plant 12-15 inches apart................ $5.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100 

CYDONIA JAPONICA—Japan Quince. 

Beautiful scarlet flowers in early spring. 

144-2 ft., plant 12 inches apart................. $2.50 per doz., $18.00 per 100 

2-8 ft., plant 12 inches apart................... $4.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100 

BEECH—Purple. 

Forms a beautiful high hedge. 

2-8 ft., plant 12 inches apart................... $8.00 per doz., $60.00 per 100 

3-4 ft., plant 18 inches apart. ................ $10.00 per doz., $75.00 per 100 

BEECH—Green. 

Forms a beautiful high hedge. 

2-8 ft., plant 12 inches apart................... $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100 

3-4 ft., plant 18 inches apart............... . . -$8.00 per doz., $50.00 per 100 

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA. 

Enormous white flowers from August till frost. . 

2-3:ft., plant 18 inches apart.................... $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100 

3-4 ft., plant 2 feet apart...................... $5.00 per doz., $85.00 per 100 

PRIVET CALIFORNIA. 

Not so hardy as the Regelianum. 

2-8 ft., plant 10-12 inches apart.... ............ $2.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100 

34 ft., plant 12 inches apart.............. .... $3.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 
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PRIVET REGELIANUM, 

More graceful and much hardier than the California Privet. 

18-24 inch, plant 10 inches apart................ $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100 

2-3 ft., plant 12 inches apart................ .$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI, 
A profusion of white single flowers on long graceful branches all through 

May. 

14-2 ft., plant 15 inches apart................. $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100 

2-8 ft., plant 18 inches apart................... $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100 

SPIREA ANTONY WATERER. 

Bright crimson flowers from the end of June until fall. 

Tg SSSR CRs am et as ok bb aerate siar tees. 4 ae einer apie eit Le $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100 

SPIREA THUMBERGII. 

Masses of small pure white flowers on feathery branches. Beautiful at 

all seasons. 

IG 2 SB Une cus GENS eye tree Ny amen Ok) 6 $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100 

PASS ten een Ae ee OE ee tte ai Acceeey n tr es ad $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100 

ROSA RUGOSA. 

Large single white or red roses in great profusion throughout the summer. 
Large bright red berries in the fall. 

IS a= eah IU BE Ren neni ty Ge aie Mee eb Ae HU OTe ase RU $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100 

EVERGREEN HEDGES. 

NORWAY SPRUCES. | 
114-2 ft., plant 15 inches apart...... ... ....... $5.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100 
2-8 ft., plant 18 inchesapart.................... $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100 
SAP Iiny JONTUA PRIN CHONG oc» oooaccashoo a2 coud $10.00 per doz , $75.00 per 100 

AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE. 

11%-2 ft., plant 12 inches apart.................. $4.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100 
2-216 ft., plant 12-18 inches apart .............. $6.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100 
Zoo tbs, splanty L8imehesiapartiannse ae ee $9.00 per doz., $60.00 per 100 

HEMLOCK SPRUCES, 

1-1% ft., plant 10-12 inchesapart............... $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100 
144-2 ft., plant 12 inches apart. .... ........... $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100 
2-216 ft., plant 12-18 inches apart ............. $10.00 per doz., $75.00 per 100 
246-38 ft., plant 18 inches apart................ $15.00 per doz., $100.00 per 100 

COLORADO GREEN SPRUCES. 

18-24 inches, plant 15 inches:apart.............. $6.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100 
2-3 ft., plant 18inches apart.................... $8.00 per doz., $50.00 per 100 
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BOXWOOD FOR EDGING. 

3-4 inches, should go 2 inches apart.... ............ eee eeeeees $5.00 per 100 

4-5 inches, should go 24¢ inches apart.......... Re et eter ec $6.00 per 100 

5-6 inches, should go 3 inches apart ....................2+20:- $10.00 per 109 

EVONYMOUS RADICANS. 

Both the green and the variegated are two beautiful evergreen species 

especially adapted for edging, It is perfectly hardy and makes as good 

an edging as Boxwood. The green variety isthe best and most gener- 

ally used for this purpose. 

6— 8 inches should go 4 inches apart........... $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100 

8-10 inches should go 5 inches apart........... $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100 

10-12 inches should go 6 inches apart........... $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100 

HARDY VINES AND CLIMBERS. 

STRONG, VIGOROUS PLANTS. 

BOSTON IVY. 

Often seen against churches. Clings easily against stone and brick 

Needs shady position...................... . .25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen 

Very strong plants MME Soke fe eR tor ccs oat ue epi ie Sede a 40 cents each. $4.00 per dozen 

BITTERSWEET. 

Brilliant through autumn and winter, filled with clusters of orange and 

4 crimson fruit; vellow flowers in June. Needs a sunny position. 

30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen 

CLIMBING HYDRANGEA—(Schizophragma). 

One of the most beautiful climbers. In midsummer the whole trellis is 

completely covered with large flat white flowers. Will stand half shady 

position and is perfectly hardy. 

TE YA 9 UE fa xa BE Oe Dm RS ice tone Ue eonnG OU Gann ercuocrce orc 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

8) Jifan WTA SIMRO NENTS on bose Sb0b50uGBOOS 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 

Produces a perfect sheet of small white flowers from the latter part of 

August until September. Needs a sunny position. 

2 years..... SRR Oe ncn aera tt Suwanee 9 Rargtel iss cakele 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen 

SRYOATS ViCLYSSURONOM eon te mteiies cuore eee ae 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen 

Very heavy clumps with ball..... ... Pet ois! 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen 

CLEMATIS JACKMANNII. 
Large, rich, dark purple flowers, 2 inches across, in June. Needs a sunny 

DOSIEIONM GER seu eto men eel cota keene Ree see 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 
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CLEMATIS HENRY. 

Large, pure white flowers, 2 inches across, in June. Needs a sunny posi- 

GLOM aca icl. cputezo cect eee Pe a eee LN Salata 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

DUTCHMAN’S PIPE. 

The very large green leaves cover trellis or arbor completely. Will stand 

HalfeshadyspOsiblole steerer corner rer 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

ENGLISH IVY. 

Evergreen climber with-rich green leaves. . Needs plenty of shade. 

30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen 

EUVUONYMOUS RADICANS. 

A beautiful evergreen species with small leaves. Sticks tightly to walls 

and brick. Excellent as a ground cover and border. Likes sunny as 

well as shady position. 

TLIC Bee Been dered cient A Pept eb Onto hw Ni ee CO _...-25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen 

UA Tits pa veuian HuGon st dgudps Caumarqn0o wt OCOmbS 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen 

EVONYMOUS RADICANS VARIEGATA. 

Of the same habit as the above but with variegated leaves. Prices as the 

above. 

HALL’S HONEYSUCKLE, 

The best of all honeysuckles, fragrant, creamy white flowers all summer. 

Likes half shadv position. 

P2i.CatSeet A Beene LG ER CS Ga See OE 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen 

SEYV-CALSMOCLON CAD AMUSa tent eeiereaternreen 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen 

4-5 ft., very heavy clumps with ball.......... 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen 

JAPANESE GOLDEN HONEYSUCKLE. 

Leaves variegated; flowers creamy white. Likes half shady position. 

Prices as the above. 

TRUMPET VINE. 

Very fast grower with deep scarlet trumpet-like flowers in August. 

Needs sunny position. 

QV OANS sdrs ast c aee ao etanscccate peat lns eects et teeeanteee ty secret teeNeye 30 cents each, $3.50 per dozen 

3 years, very strong........ ee te aks 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

WISTERIA— (Chinese). 

With large drooping clusters of pale blue fragrant flowers in May. 

Needs a sunny position. 

DV.CALS, C=O Lb a ere eat aMiteesiien we | sree! 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

Very heavy vines, 4-6 ft................... péd $1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen 
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How imposing these Colorado blue spruces are. Our plants are all specimen and genuine ‘‘Blue Kosters.”’ 

HARDY EVERGREENS. 

It has been our aim for years to grow and import such varieties of evergreens-as will 

produce a happy combination of shapes and colors for groopings on the lawn, in a corner of a 

building, etc. 

This collection is the more valuable because every variety has been tested by us for years 

and proven entirely hardy and of great satisfaction all through New York State and the New 

| England States. We do not grow any of the haif hardy varieties, which are often seen starv- 

ing in our estates and gardens. 

| 
All evergreens are packed with great care and shipped with a ball of earth. 
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Large Growing Varieties. 

THE SPRUCES. 

Tsuga Canadensis—Hemlock Spruce. 

For prices per 100 see hedges. 

Each. Per Doz. 

1-114 ft., very bushy....... $ .40 $ 4.00 ; 

114-2 ft., very bushy........ 5D) 7.50 Kosters. Every plant a specimen. 

2-216 ft. 9 “ Se Se ee ear 1.00 10.00 Each Per Doz. 

eno CU We eer LES Te AU SIR Es En VAT tee aan corey ee Ns $1.50 $15.00 
Q QL J ; oe EU pape cimen sears BeOUe  ReOROO8 TE Tze fh at eee ees ere 2.50 25.00 
Bee Tg oe ones rR eo) 009 TOMO a rt ay nan See 4.00 40.00 
Lye (a LA . 3 

BESO Tiley gobs $5.00-8.00 each. DAZE RTE ae ee te alee Te 6.00 
x E SEDI, At, aeet Were nian ogre cs 10.00 

Picea Excelsa— Norway Spruce. BUEE Tt Gs atte eae ae 12.00 
For prices per 100 see hedges. 

Each. PerDoz. Picea Pungens — Colorado Green 

I, EOS GM ean addee ea Cn prenetes $ .50 $5.00 Spruce. 
is it apnea aera roe? ani ara A ne fe 5 For prices per 100 see hedges. 

Pitre enbencneele ries Secor BE OU). nee te eee eee 1.00 10.00 

BEOIE tie oo mee | mt hy eee ws 4.00 40.00 ._. 
G2Shi hia ate gietenn ee: 6.00 Picea Alcockiana—Alcock’s Spruce. 
- ss Each. 

SSNS OS sp osesa sees BUD Bh IMD OOO, Po og ogancdeuooduubes 3.50 

ie nels: Inverta Pendula— WNhiceConcolore Concolon tar: 

eepin ruce Eee cygn Dub Tats THIN LARGE. yo cobosesandoe 3,50 
DAA RNs Bitters ER aE A GTA eno Gat ORT: $ 1.50 

Bib. OCCU, soe- occu coapodense 3.00 Abies Balsamea. 
SU SEC RC WORM UReWD ere cK eK: At Ot,  ~QEBRT EWN A wiallee Mee en cle Bera coPaal 15 

THE PINES. 

Pinus Austriaca—A ustrian Pine. Pinus Strobus—The Native White 

DEW) te deed cea beans, Ceara aioe Peis OEE See 2.00 Pine. 

BVA itis SJOCGMINEIY 56 opodaunone Pepe 3.50 t tt. OFF ee EG Nel eee Ce ee Rr sae nits ee Such 1.00 
SEAL Gia Geiss, tue BUR ble ace Rat app 2.00 

Pinus Cembra—Cembra Pine. UN ane eR Sr ECS eae ee 3.50 

BELG A ieee ehewltn ceri thes patie ses cit ORR 1.50 DAO WG. SONOMA, «oc cosnacncuso van 5.00 
DIE tae Sah Ope) aM 0 A 2.50 | 
BZ Til, SOCOM soho seassgdovacsen ; ; : : 
) 5.00 Pinus Sylvestris—Scotch Pine 

Larix—Larches. CS i area ee re sae BT 1.50 

They drop their needles in the fall. ArJtlio SDECMMND, S550. oesneconooons 2.50 

B60 AR secs cee, atest aor 1.00 DELI. Pig. Een petra ety ae are 4.00 
Ci a i i i cS i 2 er ry 

Picea Pungens Kosteriana Glauca— 

Colorado Blue Spruce. 

All grafted plants, all true blue 
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Medium Sized Evergreens. 

THE JUNIPERS AND JAPANESE CEDARS. 

Juniperus Virginiana (green). 

DEO EG Ae wens Ra ae weds e 
Retinospora Plumosa Vera (green). 
TOE EG ay id tae Ria abe ko 
DEO et ROU Lee ENGR et We Ws 

Retinospora Plumosa Aurea (yel- 
low). (Will burn sometimes). 

foe aeslilhes a Pa oat oc AS ayeteuses onto aly SE 

Taxis Cuspidata--the only hardy 
Taxis. 

Thuya Occidentalis—American Ar- 
bor Vitae. 

Each 

ITA IGS oa 68 PODS OOCOR OTERO $ .40 

aE Sea e eo edie Oe Beene ny God 60 

PU mE retake. cn eter cer: canister. 1.00 

Sm PM Samay ft ekeurse cots 1.50 

nat eel ated pra Ot ae 2.00 

A = Osliteamuness ot eile fsa pets 3.00 

S10). F(a ga eee te Gero OER 4.50 

Dwarf Growing 

Juniperus Canadensis Aurea (yellow). 

PTO AE ey Sar epieet es and oe daeogeh ANE 3 

Juniperus Sabina (green). 

Juniperus Pfitzeriana (green). 
A new, very hardy variety. 

ISA uibevelavetshe ty oy | Re See BAe Ao a 

Pinus Mughus—Mugho Pine (green). 

1-114 ft. high, 1-114 ft. in diam .. 

Picea Conica (green). 

2.00 

Per Doz. 

$4.00 

6.00 

10.00 

15.00 

20.00 

30.00 

45 .00 

Hach. 

1.50 

Juniperus Chinensis Arg. Var.— 
White Variegated. 

ee 

 Thuya Occidentalis Peabody— 
Golden Arbor Vitae. 

D0 SEPM Oy yee Men Brryt «bi hie ahs . 

Evergreens. 

Juniperus Japonica Aurea (yellow). 

hao Rae Pasion betes Lenin Te 

Juniperus Prostrata (green. ) 
A trailing variety ; does not raise 

itself more than 8 inches. 

CC i ac rd 

Thuya Globosa (green). 

DETOARE eS opens hee hela aso hes 
Le OE Uren een TRTSR ere ARON 

21 

25 

75 

50 

50 wor 

Each. 

2.00 
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Large Specimen Boxwood. 

We can also furnish tubs to match. For prices see last page of catalogue. 

FINE BROAD TREES. 

Each 

PYRAMIDS. Balitnss Mest te paced Merce eee cetioak ements ieee Reais Bi ote Rs ere ae ra goth $3.00 

BP Sad Dis ec Orce A Maes ars paarh tas Geo NG Fe ce ls Celie ely Baha ROR He Ce 4.00 

ACE Corse pe lade ater ace Mercer DOR ca rinrc ttre liye (fictie U, Were R cMent cc fe tap etree cam SUP ee 6.00 

AD Wey MDa 4g aoc S TASA OD Om plohayS Homo og Co od Ue OHs $8 .00-10.00 

STANDARDS. 2 ft. stems, fine broad crowns...... Den hast Gotta Chola Gane trl Mri eon 4.50 

Boxwood for edging, per 100, see evergreen hedges. 

NATIVE RHODODENDRONS AND HRALMIAS. 

PERFECTLY HARDY AS FAR NORTH AS BOSTON. 

Grand effect can be obtained by planting these beautiful native evergreens in shady nooks 

around the house and in woodland or among wild plantings. In order to have sure success: 

The bed must be dug out 2 feet and filled with a mixture of good sod and leaf mould or peat. 

After planting give a good mulching of leaf mould or well rotten stable manure. Never rake 

the mulching away. In case your ground has no natural drainage, dig 2 feet deeper and fill 

this space with stone. Perfect drainage is essential to success. Prices per carload cheerfully 

given, 

Rhododendron Maximum. 

The hardiest and best of all Rhododendrons. Large flowers of white with delicate pink, 

blooms in June. 

We offer no cheap, scanty looking plants, but only bushy and healthy ones. 

i1g-2 ft. bushy plants with balls... .$1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen, $100 per 100 

2-8 ft. bushy plants with balls ...$2.00 each, $20.00 per dozen, $150 per 100 

2-3 ft. clumps with balls........... $2.50 each, $25.00 per dozen, $200 per 100 

3-4 ft. clumps with balls. ......... $3.50 each, $35.00 per dozen 

4-5 ft. clumps with balls........... $5.50 each. 

Imported Hybrid Rhododendrons, in beautiful colors: 

217-3 tt. fine bushy, plants... o. 25+ os..ee on one $2.50 each, $25.00 per dozen 

Kalmia Latifolia. 

OUR NATIVE MOUNTAIN LAUREL. 

Blooms in May and June. The delicate pink buds, beautiful in themselves, open in large 

corymbs of soft pink and white. : } 
1-114 ft. bushy plants with ball.....$ .75 each, $ 7.50 per dozen, $ 50 per 100 

116-2 ft. bushy plants with ball.....$1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen, $100 per 100 

2-8 ft. fine clumps with ball........ $3:00 each, $30.00 per dozen, $200 per 100 
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Azalia Mollis. 

Well budded plants in all shades of pink, yellow and salmon. 

PS opinehessenMerplaMbSi2.-.42 ness oo cies serelsce ote ness $ .60 each, $5.00 per dozen 

15-18 inches, very broad.......... Steet _,...91.00 each, $7.50 per dozen 

18-24 inches, very broad, specimen.............. $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen 

HARDY GARDEN ROSES. 

We do not send out pampered and feeble roses grown in a pot, but strong vigorous grown 

plants from the field, ready and willing to grow and give fine blooms the season following. 

NOTE —!In Planting Roses great care should be taken to have the “bud” at least 
1-2 inchesbelow the surface of the soil to prevent the bush from drying out. 

Hybrid Perpetuals. 

THE EVER POPULAR CLASS OF HARDY ROSES. 

PRICE 35 cents each; $3.50 per dozen; $25.00 per hundred. 
N 

1 ALFRED COLOMB. 
Brilliant crimson scarlet. 

2 ANNA DE DIESBACH. 
Cupshaped of bright carmine color. 

3 BARONESS DE ROTHSCHILD. : 
Beautiful light rose, late bloomer, scentless. 

4 CAPTAIN CHRISTY. 
Delicate rose. 

5 FISHER HOLMES. 
Brilliant carmine crimson. 

6 FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. 
The best pure white rose grown. One of the best novelties of recent introduc- 

tion, 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen. 

7 GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. 
Unusually fragrant, brilliant glowing crimson. 

8 MME. GABRIEL LUIZET. 
Beautiful satiny pink, one of the most exquisite roses. 

9 MME. PLANTIER. 
Opens in midsummer with masses of full small pure white roses. 

10 MAGNA CHARTA. ; 
Bright pink suffused with carmine, very large and full. 

11 MARGARET DICKSON. 
’ One of the finest white hybrids. 
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12 MARSHALL P. WILDER. 
~Cherry-rose shaded with maroon. 

13 MRS. JOHN LAING. 
Delicate pink, large and full. 

14 PAUL NEYRON. 
One of the biggest outdoor roses grown. Beautiful deep rose, very fragrant. 

15 PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. 
Deep velvety crimson, one of the darkest roses in cultivation. 

'16 PERSIAN YELLOW. 
Deep bright yellow, small, but handsome. 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen. 

17 SOLEIL D’OR. | 
Deep yellow shaded with orange and nasturtium red, very large and full. Ex- 

quisite. 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen. 

18 ULRICH BRUNNER. 
Bright cerise red, very large and full. 

Hybrid Tea Roses. 

HARDY WHEN WELL PROTECTED. BRILLIANT COLORS. DELIGHTFUL FRAGRANCE. 

CAROLINA TESTOUT. 
Bright satiny rose color of one solid tone. Very fragrant. 40 cents each, $4.00 

per dozen. 

GRUSZ AN TEPLITZ. 
A perfect sheet of bright rich scarlet allsummer. 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen. 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. 
Delicate creamy white. A superb rose. 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen. 

LA FRANCE. 
Delicate silvery rose changing to silvery pink, very large and full, 35 cents 

each, $3.50 per dozen. 

Monthly Roses or Bengal Roses. 

CONSTANT BLOOMERS. SPLENDID FOR BEDDING. 

- BABY RAMBLER. 
Scarlet, blooms incessantly, though it is not a Bengal rose. 40 cents each, 

$4.00 per dozen. 

DUCHER. 
White, 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen. 

FELLEMBERG. 
Bright crimson, 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen. 

GRUSZ AN TEPLITZ. | 
Splendid bedder, see Hybrid Tea Roses. 

HERMOSA. 
Pink, 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen. 
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Rugosa Roses. 

SPLENDID FOR GROOPING. 

(See also Hedges. ) 

Large single white and single red roses. Large bright red berries in the fall. 

ROSA RUGOSA ALBA. 
Large single white, 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen. 

ROSA RUGOSA RUBRA. . 
Large single red, 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen. 

ROSA RUGOSA NOVA-ZEMBLA. 

A splendid novelty. Large double pure white roses, it has all the good qualities 

of the Rugosa type. It is perfectly hardy and therefore going to be a great 

favorite in cold climates. It willnodoubt become one of the leading American 

roses. 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen. 

CREEPING OR TRAILING ROSES. 

They form a complete matting of almost evergreen foliage. The flowers are produced 
in great profusion during June and throughout the season. Towards the fall the scarlet 
berries make the spot appear very bright. The best thing to cover a bare space, rock or wall. 
Price of strong, vigorous plants, 2-3 years, 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen, $15.00 per hundred. 

ROSA WICHURIANA-—Single white. 

PINK ROAMER—Single pink. 

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION—Double blush pink. 

MANDA’S TRIUMPH—Double pure white, 

CLIMBING ROSES. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER, 
The well known climber, with bright, crimson flowers. 30 cents each, $3.00 per 

dozen. 

YELLOW RAMBLER, | 
Similar to the above, but with trusses of yellow flowers in great profusion. 

30 cents each, $3.50 per dozen. 

BALTIMORE BELL. 
Pale blush, nearly white, double; very hardy, vigorous grower; one of the best 

climbers. 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen. 

DOROTHEA PERKINS. 
A splendid new pink climbing rose, but must not be confounded with the pink 
rambler, which it very much surpasses. An exquisite variety, bearing beauti- 
ful shrimp pink flowers in great profusion, in clusters. 35 cents each, $3.50 
per dozen. 
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Unless you have a perennial garden or border of your own you cannot fully appreciate the joys and charms associated with such a 

garden spot. The finest and rarest cut flowers in abundance at any time. 

THE HARDY PERENNIAL GARDEN AND BORDER. 

The annual beds are rapidly changing into plantings of hardy perennials, evergreens 

and flowering shrubs. 

THE HARDY HERBACEOUS GARDEN will naturally interest and inspire everybody 

who goes into it. 

WHAT DOES SUCH A GARDEN AFFORD ? 

Just think of the fascination there is in watching the natural succession of quantities of 

flowers in the greatest diversity from April until frost. Every day you may gather armsfull 

of the most gorgeous cut flowers. 

WE UNDERTAKE to lay out such gardens and borders, and will be glad to show plans 

and correspond with all parties interested. 
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New and Rare Hardy Perennials. 

ALL ARE DESCRIBED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER IN THE REGULAR LIST BELOW. 

Aster Amellus, Perry’s Favorite. 

Campanula Gigantea Moerheimi. 

Campanula Persicifolia Humosa. 

Delphinium Albion. 

of Bella Donna. 

7 King of Delphiniums. 

oe President Roosevelt. 

Dianthus Napoleon 3. 

‘¢ Her Majesty. 

‘© Rose de Mai. 

Doronicum Plantagineum Excelsum. 

Eremurus Robustus and Eremurus Himalaicus 

Hemerocallis Aurantiaca Major. 

Leontopodium Alpinum (Edelweisz). 

Lupinus Moerheimi. 

<< Polyphyllus Albus. 

Lychnis Vespertina Alba Plena. 

Peonies, double and single. 

Papaver Goliath. 

‘© Mahogany. 

‘© Silver Queen. 

Pentstemon Barbatus Torreyii. 

Phlox, General van Heutz. 

ae Gruppenkonigin, 

Ss McKinley. 

es Reichsgraf von:-Hochberg. 

" Selma. 

Pyrethrum Alfred. 

it Beauty of Laeken. 

Op Beatrice Kelway. 

as James Kelway. 

Ranonculus Aconitifolius fi. pl. 

Scabiosa Caucasica Alba. 

Stenanthium Robustum. 

Stokesia Cyanea Alba. 

Trollius Asiaticus flore croceo. 

‘““  Caucasicus orange globe. 

THE HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. 

Our assortment of hardy perennials is one of the finest in the country. We have aimed 

by keeping constantly in touch with the foremost plant breeders in Europe to offer the best 

and most useful novelties, and such that are positively hardy. 

All orders will be attended to most carefully. 

Not less than six plants of the same variety at dozen rates. 

NOTE our offer of ‘‘ A set of varieties.” 

The Anemones. 

Just when the first fall days overtake us these beautiful anemones, in their various 

colors, make a grand display. They prefer a half shady position, and need the protection of 

well rotten leaves or manure during the winter. 

Anemone Japonica Alba.... ..........-- eee 

Anemone Rubra.........----.. 

Anemone Whirlwind 

Anemone Queen Charlotte .... 

Anemone Sylvestris...........--.-+-++--+5:- 
Price 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

A set of the 5 varieties 80c. 

Pr er i CY 

ee eee ee er ee ee ee eee eee - 

Pe 

Height Month of 
in feet. Color. flowering. 

nD saca Aacttae 2-3 single white Sept. & Oct. 

ee: 114g-2 single red Hs a 

Aiton 3-4 double white ies nS 

4 ps bee 2-3 double pink Hs iS 

Styne A white April& May 
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ANEMONE JAPONICA ALBA. 

The Anemones are the finest of our fall flowers. 

Height 
in feet, 

Achillea—‘‘ The Pearl,” 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz. 2 

Anthemis Kelwayii— (Margarite). 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz. 1-2 

Aquilegia Veitch Hybrids, 

Colombines of enormous size, exquisite 

shades of cream and orange. Very 

fine. 15 cents each, $1.50 per doz. 2 

Aquilegia Chrysantha, 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 2 

Arabis Alpina. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. % 

Asclepias Tuberosa. 
Very fine. 20 cents each, $2.00 per doz., 144-2 

Color. 

double white. 

deep yellow 

various 

yellow 

single white 

orange 

Month of 
flowering. 

July & Aug. 

June & July 

April-June 

April & May 

July 
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Hardy Fall Asters. 

Height Month of 
in feet. Color. flowering. 

Aster Alpina—A Dwarf Aster. . 
' 15 cents each; $1.50 per doz............. Vy purple May & June 

Aster Amellus—Perry’s Favorite. 

New. This beautiful new variety is one 

of the best of the fallasters. The beau- 

tiful red flowers are exquisite, and such 

a color has not been obtained in any 

other fall aster yet. 30 cents each, 

PSL OOMWELCOZsraiee es wae eatec ee | a ene See 2 red Sept. & Oct. 

Aster Novae Belgiae—White Queen. 
Large pure white flowers. 

20 cents each, $2.00 per doz........... 4 white Sept. & Oct. 

Aster Novae Angliae. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz....... sera See purple 36 3G 

Aster Novae Angliae Rosea. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz.............. 4. rose 36 66 

Babtisia Australis. aims 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz..... ...... 2-3 blue June & July 

Bocconia Cordata. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............ *, 6-8 creamy white July & Aug. 

Boltonia Latisquama. 

One of theshowiest of our native hardy 

perennials with masses of large single 

pink aster like flowers in late summer. 

20 cents each, $2.00 per doz....... Sooo | ted pink _ Aug. & Sept. 

Boltonia Asteroides. 

15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 6-8 white SG 26 



CAMPANULA!’ PERSICIFOLIA GIGANTEA MOERHEIMI. 
The flowers are unlike all other Campanulas; quite extraordinary. 
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The Campanulas or Bell Flower. 

Height 
1 in feet. 

Campanula Carpatica, 
Dwarf. 15 cents each, $1.50 per doz.... % 

Campanula Carpatica Alba, 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. My 

Campanula Rotundifolia, 
Blue Bells of Scotland. 15 cents each, 

DIO OSWOLA COZ miatscatin etenes Setheee hen «, utes 1 

Campanula Persicifolia. 

Throws up fine spikes. 15 cents each, 

CEO DLT CSIRO MOVANT meme SG Aten se MAR toaed a 1144-2 

Campanula Persicifolia Alba. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 114-2 

Campanula Persicifolia Gigantea Moerheimi. 

This splendid new Campanula is one of 

the best hardy perennials introduced in 

many years. The large semi-double 

pure white Camelia like flowers are 

2-216 inches in diameter, borne on fine 

sturdy stems. It blooms from May un- 

til late July. 25 cents each, $2.50 per 

COZ EEL Ie o eeetec cere ei es. Ws ARO tes, 3-316 

(See photograph on page 380. 

Campanula Persicifolia Humosa. 

New. Resembling the Campanula Moer- 

heimiin form. The flowers are semi- 

double and of the most beautiful blue 

color yet seen in any of the Campan- 

ulas. The strong stems attain a height 

of 8-31¢ ft. 50 cents each, $5.00 per 

Candituft Sempervirens. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 4% 

Centaurea Macrocephala. | 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 3-4 

Convallaria Majalis. 

Lilly-of-the Valley. Plant in a shady 

position; fine clumps. 25 cents each, 

$2.00 per doz........ © os dos soge one gor Vy 

Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 1-1lg 

Color. 

blue 

white 

blue 

blue 

white 

white 

blue 

white 

yellow 

white | 

yellow 

Month of 
flowering. 

‘July & Aug. 

June—-Aug. 

June & July. 

June & July 

June & July 

April 

July & Aug. 

Apr. & May 

May-July 
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Hardy Chrysanthemums. 

Height Month of 
in feet. Color. flowering. 

Our collection of hardy Chrysanthemums is superb. We 

; have the old fashioned large flowering 
varieties, which are very scarce. We 

offer the large pure white, the large 

golden yellow, the large pink, 25 cents 

CEC tPA eb CKOYAnetoanouocacdooeoads 2 various Sept. & Nov. 

And a great number of the Pompon variety which are 

small flowering, 15 cents each, $1.50 

DOIN OO Zit ecocre e maniac maar enti cast etiam 2 various Sept. & Nov. 

Shasta Daisies. 

Chrysanthemum Maximum Triumph. 
Fine single flowers of over 3 inches in 

diameter of pure white with a golden 

center. Blooms from July until frost, 

15 cents each, $1.50 per doz........... 2 - white July—Oct. 

Chrysanthemum Maximum Semiplenum. 

A splendid new variety with semi double 

large pure white flowers. Blooms are 

far more handsome than the Shasta 

Daisy ‘‘ Alaska” which is rather coarse, 

25 cents each, $2.50 per doz........... 2-215 white July—Oct. 

Delphinium Hybridum. 

The LarKspurs. 

Delphinium Albion. 

A splendid novelty. Semi-double flowers 

of nearly pure white with a white eye, 

perfect in form, attains a height of 4-5 

feet, $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz........ 4-5 white June 

Delphinium Bella Donna. 

One of the finest Delphiniums in cultiva- 

tion. The plant is literally covered with 

the most lovely sky blue flowers on 

spikes 114-2 feet high. Bella Donna is 

never out of bloom from June until 

frost, 25 cents each, $2.50 per doz...... 2-3 blue June-Oct. 
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DELPHINIUM PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT - DELPHINIUM ALBION 

These old fashioned Larkspurs in their new colors and improved habit are in ever increasing favor with the people- 
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- Delphinium Chinense Alba. 
A dwarf variety. Finely cut foliage. 

Flowers pure white. Very attractive, 

20 cents each, $2.00 per doz ... ....... 

Delphinium Formosum. 
The common variety with rich, dark blue 

flowers on fine strong spikes, 15 cents 

Cache Pleo OMe doze se eerie ie 

Delphinium—King of Delphiniums. 

One of the finest Delphiniums known. 

Gigantic semi-double flowers of a deep 

blue, with white eye, are borne on enor- 

mous spikes, 40 cents each, $4.00 per doz. 

Delphinium Nudicaule. . 
A beautiful dwarf variety with brilliant 

red flowers on tiny stems of 114 ft. high. 
20 cents each, 2.00 per doz............ 

Delphinium—President Roosevelt. 

One of the most beautiful novelties in- 

troduced from Europe. Flowers of a 

large, very pale blue, borne on fine 

sturdy spikes, 50cents each, $5.00 per doz. 

Delphinium Sulphureum Zalil, 
The pure sulphur yellow flowers are pro- 

duced in a loose manner on stiff spikes, 

30 cents each, $8.00 per doz........... 

Height 
in feet. 

4-5 

1-14 

A set of 8 varieties..........-+++- $2.75 

Dianthus, Hard: Garden Pinks. 

Dianthus Her Majesty. 

Very large, double pure white fragrant 

flowers, 20 cents each, $2.00 per doz... 

Dianthus Napoleon 3. 

The everblooming hardy Pink. This rare 

variety is not new; however no novelty 

has given more general satisfaction 

than this everblooming hardy Pink. 

The fine double flowers are brilliant 

blood crimson and delightfully clove- 

scented, 35 cents each, $3.50 per doz... 

% 

%4 

Month of 
Color. flowering. 

white June—-Aug. 

blue June & July 

blue June & July 

red April-July 

blue | June & July 

yellow June & July 

white . June 

crimson * June—Oct 
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Height 
in feet. Color. 

Dianthus Rose de Mai. . 

New. At last one of the European plant 

breeders has succeeded by crossing to 

produce a clear rose colored garden 

Pink. The large well-filled flowers ap- 

pear already in May; the earliest of all 

the garden Pinks yet raised. Asplendid 

acquisition, 40 cents each, $4.00 perdoz. %% rose 

A set of these three varieties...... 85c. 

Dianthus Barbatus (Sweet William). 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 1 

Dianthus Deltioides (Creeping Pink). _ 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. Yy 

Dicentra Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). 
20 cents each, $2.00 per doz............. 116-2 

various 

pink 

pink 

Dictamnus Fraxinella (Gas Plant). 
In 2 separate colors, 20 cents each, $2.00 

red or white 

Digitalis Gloxinoides (Foxgloves). 
Bienniels, 15 cents each $1.50 per doz.... 34 various 

Doronicums, 
Doronicum Caucasicum. 

20 cents each, $2.00 per doz............. 1% yellow 

Doronicum Plantaginum Excelsum. 

The finest variety of its class, produces 

large, golden yellow flowers, 4 inches 

in diameter on 2-4 ft. flower stems. 

Continues to bloom from April until 

August. For shady as well as sunny 

positions. 25 centseach, $2.50 perdoz. 2-4 yellow 

Eremurus, the Giant Herbaceous. 

Eremurus Himalaicus. 

This wonderful rare plant throws up 

stems of 8 ft. high, with hundreds of 

fine white flowers in June. They are 

very scarce and we appreciate early 

orders. $1.50 each, $15.00 per doz.... 8 white 

Eremurus Robustus. 

The flowers of this variety are of a beau- 

tiful rose, while the flower stems are 

8-10 ft. high; very fine. $3.50 each,... 8-10 rose 

Eulalia Japonica. 
The hardiest of ornamental grasses; fine 

clumps. 25 cents each, $2.50 per doz.. 4-6 brownish 

3) 

Month of 
flowering. 

May & June 

June & July 

May & June 

April-July 

June & July 

June & July 

April & May 

April- Aug. 

June 

June 

Oct. & Nov. 
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Hardy Ferns. 

FOR ALL SORTS OF CONDITIONS. 

FOR DRY, SHADY PLACES: 

ASPEDIUM MARGINALE. 

A beautiful evergreen species of 

about one foot high, with very 

dark green leaves................ 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per 100 

DICKSONIA PUNCTILOBULA, 

A fine pale green fern, growing 144-2 

heli AONE SAO Aus ety ys seh eben nee aaa EN, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per 100 

ONOCLEA STRUTHEOPTERIS (Ostrich Fern). 

Will adapt itself to nearly every posi- 

tion; the largest fern grown, at- 

taining a height of 3-4 ft. Fine 

hOTRAaD ACK ORO UIA re eet ere ere r: 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen, $12.00 per 100 

FOR MOIST AND SHADY POSITIONS: 

ADIANTHUM PEDATUM. 

The hardy Maidenhair Fern, one of 

the most graceful; grows about 
aps ire al OUIfe US Ree, Re arent ass ceniy a eee oS 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per 100 

ASPEDIUM MARGINALE. 

Does well both in moist and dry 

places. See above. 

ONOCLEA STRUTHEOPTERIS (Ostrich Fern). 

Does well both in moist and dry 

places. See above. 

FOR PLANTING ALONG EDGES OF WOODLAND: 

ONOCLEA STRUTHEOPTERIS (Ostrich Fern). 

See above. 

OSMUNDA CLAYTONIANA. 

A fine bold fern of 2-3 ft. high; does 

well in dry, shady position....... 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen, $18.00 per 100 

OSMUNDA CINNAMONEA. 
Of still stronger growth than the 

preceding; 3-5 ft.; succeeds in 

wet soil in a shady as well as 

SLONONY JNOSIMOOV, coscudodoosoosut se 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen, $18.00 per 100 
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Funhia, the Plantain Lilies. 

Heighth 
- jn feet. 

Funkia Subcordata Grandiflora. 

Large pure white lily-shaped fragrant 

flowers, with handsome broad light 

green leaves, 20 cents each, $2.00 per 

OKOVAR OWEN aks Mow aotns Sn ekee o on USO eS ote 1-144 

Funkia, Undulata Variegata. 
Variegated foliage, 20 cents each, $2.00 

DORA OZOM ee Oo el wscuoc ne see eed loca ee AG 

Gaillardia Grandiflora. 

15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 1g 

Gypsophylla Paniculata (Baby’s Breath.) 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 2-3 

Helianthus Maximilliana, 
The best single sunflower, 20 cents each, 

pesO0eR COZ. weracmear te nen cere 5—7 

Helianthus Mollis, | 

Single, 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen... 4 

Helianthus Orgyalis. 
Single, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen... 6 

Color. 

white 

purple 

Sil 

Month of 
flowering. 

July & Aug. 

July & Aug. 

yellow & orange June—Sept. 

yeliow 

yellow 

yellow 

yellow 

Hemerocallis, Daylilies. 

Hemerocallis Aurantiaca Major. 

The flowers of this most beautiful Jap- 

anese variety, measure when fully 

expanded 5-6 inches in diameter. Col- 

or of a most brilliant deep orange. 

We think it an exquisite variety. 50 

cents each, $5.00 per dozen............ 114-2 

Hemerocallis Flava. 

20 cents each, $2.00 per doz......... .... 2 

Heuchera Sanguinea. 

15 cents each, $1.50 per doz.............. 11g 

Hepatica. 
In fine colors of blue, white and red. 

Prefers a shady position. 20 cents each 

D2 OO SWOT COMP eae tence aes eer etees ees A 

orange 

yellow 

red 

various 

July—Sept. 

Oct. 

Aug. & Sept. 

Sept. 

July & Aug. 

April & May 
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Heighth 
jn feet. 

Hibiscus Moscheutos (Crimson Eye). 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz.............. 4-0 

Hibiscus Moscheutos (Roseus). 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz.............. 40 

Hollyhocks, (double). 
We offer fine plants that will bloom this 

season inallcolors: double white, pink, 

salmon, yellow, maroon and bright red. 

Double mixed colors. 15 cents each, 

PleHO PSWaOZene pada esaeehton an TOSS 

Hypericum Moserianum. 
Flowers 2-216 inches in diameter. 

20 cents each, $2.00 per doz........... 2 

A bed of these German Iris make a fine display. 

Color. 

white 

pink 

various 

yellow 

Month of 
flowering. 

July & Aug. 

July & Aug. 

July-Oct. 
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Iris Germanica, German Iris. 

WE OFFER ONLY THE VERY CHOICEST OF THE GERMAN IRIS. 

Heighth Month of 
in feet. Color. flowering. 

Bridesmaid. 

Standard petals, pale lavender; drooping 

petals, white, reticuled lavender, 15 

cents each, $1.50 per doz.............. 2-8 lavender May & June 

Celeste. 

One of the finest of the blue Iris on very 

tall stems. Standard and drooping 

petals soft lavender blue, 15 cents 

OE, MIN jae COR, ssocasboosdbosooce 3 blue May & June. 

Florentina Alba. 

Fine white on tall stems, 15 cents each, 

OL.D0 Pek COZ ieee. essen oe 3 white ss eS 

Aurea. 

Golden yellow fiowers on tall stately 

stems, 15 cents each, $1.50 perdoz.... 3 yellow May & June. 

Mme, Chereau. 

Standard and drooping petals pure white, 

daintily edged with light blue, 15 cents 

Cache plso0; Pek COZie meyer 5) white & blue May & June. 

Queen of May. 
Rosy lilac, very beautiful, 15 cents each, 

LHRH) OLEVIA COVA a Seely Bie ce ae 8 rosy lilac . May & June. 

Maori King. | | 

New. A striking Iris. The standard 

petals deep golden yellow. Drooping 

petals very dark brown with yellow 
veins between. 20 cents each, $2.00 

WER COW a oocacoescdes woos donedee Nati as 3 yellow & brown May & June. 

A set of these 7 varieties, $1.00.. 
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Iris Haempferi, Japanese Iris. 

They flower in July. Their magnificent blooms, measuring 6-10 inches in diameter 

begin to appear just after the German Iris have ceased flowering. They thrive in a damp 

situation. We have a magnificent collection with names too long and unpronounceable to bear 

cataloguing in the following separate colors. 

Please order by numbers as given with each color. 25 cents each, $2.00 per doz. 

Varieties having 6 enormous petals: 

1. Pure white. 

2. Dark purple. 

3. Purple with white center. 

4, White, lavender veined. 

Varieties having 3 enormous petals: 

5. Soft blue. 

6. White, shaded light blue, purple veined 

7. White, purple veined with purple center. 

8. Purple, white veined. 

9. Dark blue, soft blue center. 

0. Blue, white veined. 

1. Soft blue, purple veined with dark purple center. 

Iris Pumila Hybrida. 

These are the very early Iris; they bloom as early as in May, two weeks before the German 
Iris. The very attractive flowers grow on stems 6-19 inches long. 

Iris Pumila Eburna. 
Pure white with creamy white shadings........... 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

Iris Pumila Florida. 
A beautiful lemon yellow; drooping petals toned — 

somewhat deeper................ Bre AN HS 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

Iris Pumila Cyanea. 
Rich purple with blackish tint..................... 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

Leontopodium Alpinum. 

THE EDELWEISZ OF THE SWISS ALPS. 

Height i Month of 
rl i : in feet. olor. owering. 

This is the world famous national flower of Switzerland, : 

admired by every one who visited the 

Alps. The leaves as well as the white 

star-shaped flowers are entirely woolly. 

They are perfectly hardy and thrive ina 

light sandy and stony soil, where there 

is perfect drainage. On rockeries they 

give an unusual effect, 25 cents each, 

CPB OIE Ok a do gseoagdonscnacsE bec 56 Vy white June & July 

Liatris Pycnostachya. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz........... 5 rosy purple _ July-Sept. 

Lobelia Cardinalis. 
15 cents each, $1.59 per doz........... 2 " red July—Sept. 



LUPINUS MOERHEIMU., 

Such gorgeous spikes! The leaves are also unusually pretty, 
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Lupinus (Lupines). 

Lupinus Polyphyllus. 
Large spikes with deep blue flowers, very 

effective, 15 cents each, $1.50 per doz.. 3 blue 

Lupinus Albus. 

A splendid variety with fine spikes of 

pure white flowers, allsummer, 25 cents . 

CACM Ah 2: 00S OTC OZmae maiakes crnceeeicic ake 3 white 

Lupinus Moerheimi— New. 

This is one of the finest novelties we 

have the pleasure to introduce in 

America. It flowers throughout the 

whole summer with fine sturdy spikes 

of magnificent clear rose colored flowers. 

A grand acquisition for cut flowers as 

well as for the hardy border. (See 

Photograph), $1.00 each, $10.00 perdoz. 214-38 pink 

Lychnis (Lampflower). 

Lychnis Chalcedonica. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz........... 3 scarlet 

Lychnis Vespertina alba plena, 

Large double white flowers 114 inches in 

diameter, on strong stems 114 ft. long; 

all summer, 25cents each, $2.50 perdoz. 116 white 

Lychnis Viscaria splendens plena.. 

This fine double fire red Lychnis is extra- 

ordinary floriferous. Blooms through 

out the entire summer, 20 cents each, 

EU) OS RIOKOVAR Sob Gach on Suess c6n 06 ob uit 11g red 

Lily-of-the-Valley. See Convallaria. 

Monarda Didyma. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............ 2-8 scarlet 

Myosotis Palustris (Forget-me-not). 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............ iy blue 

Oenothera Fraseri. 
20 cents each, $2.00 per doz........... 14g yellow 

Paeonia Chinensis. See page 49. 

June-Sept. 

June-Sept. 

June-Sept. 

June-Aug. 

June—-Sept. 

June—Sept. 

July-Sept. 

April-June 

June-Aug. 
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. PAPAVER ORIENTALIS BLUSH QUEEN. 

In June glorious effect is obtained from these enormous poppies in their brilliant color 
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Papaver Orientale Hybrids. 

HYBRID ORIENTAL POPPIES. 

The hardy scarlet Oriental Poppy is well-known, but these beautiful Hybrids are a grand - 

surprise to the majority of people. 

A bed of these brilliant colors of the darkest red, white, pink, mahogany, etc., is 

beyond imagination. “ 

The enormous flower stems grow 3-381¢ ft. high. They bloom profusely in June. 

Our Poppies will live and flourish. We know how to grow them. 

Papaver Blush Queen. 

Beautilullsortosoin eae eee ee ere eee 30 cents each, $3.50 per dozen 

Papaver Bracteatum. . 

With deep blood crimson flowers.................. 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen 

Papaver Goliath.—_New. 

The largest poppy grown, enormous scarlet flowers 

ONGS YoU IS UCIIG Ae. Hi ecicus te eee wrarta sae Orn enacts ara 30 cents each, $3.50 per dozen 

Papaver Mahony.—New. 

The darkest colored poppy in cultivation. Of the 

darkest carmine purple imaginable, the nearest 

-to mahogany than ever seen in any other flower. 

MIS trilcinomaccilisiGl Onan nar ei reer carter rer 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen 

Papaver Orientalis. 
The well known Oriental poppy, with crimson scar- 

LG GAEL OW.ETSIy ei phone agua re eater ee heptane ge ae eee 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

Papaver Salmon Queen. 

A beautiful salmon red................ APiapctoenetetsts 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen 

Papaver Silver Queen. 

Flowers of a soft flesh color, nearly white with sil- 

very tint, extraordinary floriferous............. 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen 

Set of these seven varieties................. $1.90. 
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Papaver Nudicaule, Iceland Poppies. 

These beautiful poppies take everybody’s fancy because of their 

bright dazzling colors of clear yellow, orange 

and white. 

They are biennials and last from 2-8 years...... 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen 

Pentstemon Barbatus Torreyii. 

Stately spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers. 

20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen......... 3-4 scarlet June & July 

Pentstemon Diffusus. 
Showy spikes of purple fiowers. 

15 cents each, $1.50 per doz........... 14 purple June & July 

Physostegia Virginica, 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 3-4 pink Aug. 

Physostegia Alba. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz...... SOR 3-4 white Aug. 

Platycodon (Japanese Bellflower). 
15 cents each, $1.50 per doz............. 11 blue June-Oct. 

Primula Veris (English Cowslip). 
15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen........... 1 yellow April& May 

Pyrethrum Hybridum. 

. When you cut off these flowers after their first blooming period you will harvest a 

second crop in the fall. 

Alfred. 
Full double rich crimson, very fine. 

85 cents each, $3.50 per doz........... 14-2 crimson June 

Beauty of Laeken. i 
Double anemone flowered, crimson, with 

light center. 85 cents each, $3.50 per ‘ 

OZ ies s aprekeneres er teslenctosi sear te wdasiere Parnas ears 14%-2 crimson June 

Beatrice Kelway. 
Has the appearance of a Shasta Daisy, 

but colored. Single bright cherry rose 

30 cents each. $8.00 per doz......... . 1%-2 rose June 

James Kelway. 
Also a beautiful very large single variety 

of a brilliant scarlet color. 385 cents’. . 

CAC HOLO OND Cla OZiersmis ercrery sesetrercrene 144-2 scarlet June 

A setof the four varieties........ $1.25 

Single crimson mixed. 15 cents each, 

$1.50 per doz. 
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Choice Hardy Phlox.. 

These gorgeous Phloxes in all their brilliant colors brighten up any dull spot in the 

garden. In massing, plant all of one color together. We offer a splendid collection of the 

choicest varieties. 

_ STANDARD CHOICE VARIETIES. 

PRICE. Except when otherwise specified, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen, $12.00 per 100. 

1 Coquelicot. 19 Josephine Gerbeaux. 

Very bright scarlet; one of the best. Pure white with brilliant carmine 

20 cents each, $2.00 per doz. centre. 

21 Boule de feu. 
5 Athias. , . : Fine red, with carmine eye. 

Fine tall spikes of brilliant pink 

flowers; large flower heads. 22 Jeanne d’Are. 
Snow white. Very effective when 

8 La Soleil. planted with Boule de feu. 

Brilliant China rose; large close 93 Jean Barth. 

heads. Clear pink, cherry red centre. 

9 Hector. 24 Iris. 
Very large perfect flowers. Blush 

Large, light pink; very fine. 20 
pink, large carmine centre. Very 

cents each, $2.00 per doz. 
WG Tees fine. 

claireur. 
, 29 Independence. 

Rich violet crimson, close flower The best pure white, close flower 

heads. head. 20 cents each, $2.00 per doz. 

13 Champs Elysees. 30 Mad. P. Langier. 
Crimson purple, close flower heads. Carmine. Very dark flower. 

A set of 13 varieties, $1.80. 

NEW AND RARE VARIETIES. 

All very large flowering and exceptionally fine. 

Beranger. 
WEY ASO LG OSOm ae ase rr ster Et aes CLAS Ae eee 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

Etna. 
Deep orange scarlet with dark crimson eye........ 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

Flambeau. | 
Bright orange red with dark center................ 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

General Van Heutz—N ew. 

This grand novelty produces immense trusses of 

enormous flowers which are of the most briiliant 

salmon red color with white center. Exquisite. .40 centseach, $4.00 per dozen 
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Gruppenkonigin—New. 

Immense flowers of soft pure rose with carmine 

GYOs 7) LONMUISET Os we eee wn AN teeth en hun en ee ace 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

McKinley—New. | 
Beautiful novelty of scarlet orange flowers with 

brighticarminere yemeerrra nero ee cece 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

Reichsgraf Von Hochberg—New. 
Extra large beautifully formed clusters of brilliant 

amaranth ypurple; HOWwers- escarole. 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen 

Selma—New. 

Large trusses of enormous pink flowers with cherry 

POCONO ViOl sy weuiuk teusaen Soe, weietenny vat a wPelesseln, op hanter ove) eos ties se < 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen 

Agset onthereloht VALLObICS «fan cecil: rages. $2.50 

Creeping Phlox. 

THEY FLOWER IN MAY AND JUNE. SPLENDID FOR EDGING OR ROCKERIES. 

Phlox Subulata Alba, Pure white, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen. 

Phlox Subulata Rosea. Bright Rose, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen. 

Ranunculus Aconitifolous fi. pl. 

Double snow-white flowers resembling 

miniature Carmelia’s. 20 cents each, 

COU OXENP COKOVASD aa wnlgSgidid dmavou ala uno oe 2 white May & June 

Ranunculus Acris fi. pl, 
_Fine double yellow golden buttercups. - 

20 cents each, $2.00 per doz............ 2 yellow May & June 

Rudbeckia Newmannii. 

20 cents each, $2.00 per doz.... ......... 3 orange yellow July—Oct. 

Rudbeckia Purpurea. 
20 cents each, $2.00 per doz ............ 2-3 purple July—Oct. 

Sanguinea Canadensis (Blood root). 
Pure white flowers 1 inch in diameter. 

Plant in rich shady places or rock gar- 

den. 15 cents each, $1.50 per doz..... Vy white April 
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Scabiosa. 
Scabiosa Caucasica. 

One of the finest of the hardy perennials. 

The beautiful elegantly shaped flowers 

are of a soft pale blue color on fine long 

stems. 25 cents each, $2.50 per doz.... 11-2 blue 

Scabiosa Alba. 
This is the white variety of the above 

and equally beautiful. 40 cents each, 

b4s0 0 persdOze Nie ae reeeeee eerie r 14g white 

Sedum Acre—Golden Moss dwarf. 
15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen........... A yellow 

Sedum Glaucum. 
Dwarf, small glaucous green foliage 

and pink flowers. 15 cents each, $1.50 

OSV PKOLOVAC OA ian mamta A dota owe osama vA pink 

Sedum Spectabile. 
A fine showy perennial of 14¢ ft. high, 

with fiat heads of rose colored flowers. ; 

15 cents each, $1.50 per doz .......... 14% rose 

Spirea Aruncus. 
Large feathery white panicles. 20 cents 

Gach 2,00 peridOZzeneennen ceri 3-5 white 

Spirea Japonica Gladstone. 
20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen........... 2 white 

Stenanthium Robustum—New. 

Mountain feather fleece. A grand acqui- 

sition. Enormous panicles of pure 

white flowers on stems 4-8 ft. high. 

50 cents each, 35.00 per doz............ 3-5 white 

StoKesia, the Cornflowers. 
_ Stokesia Cyanea. | 

One of the finest summer flowering per- 

ennials. The enormous double blue 
flowers 4-5 inches across are borne on 

fine stocky stems. 15 cents each, $1.50 

WOU OZON ain ce Nn ae ea eee 1144-2 blue 

Stokesia Cyanea Alba—New. 

The new white cornflower. We do not 

hesitate to call this new Stokesia a 

grand acquisition to the hardy border. 

It has all the good qualities of the pre- 

ceding variety, but with pure white 

flowers. 385 cents each, $3.50 perdoz.. 1144-2 white 

Tritoma Pfitzerii (Red hot poker). 

(Not reliably hardy north of New York) 

July—Sept. 

June—Oct. 

May & June 

May & June 

Aug.—Oct. 

June & July 

June 

July—Aug. 

July & Aug. 

July & Aug. 

20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen......... 2 orange scarlet July—Nov. 
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Trollius, Globe Flower, 

Trollius Asiaticus Flore Croceo. 

This very rare variety is one of the most 

beautiful Trollius. The flowers are of 

a magnificent dark orange color. 20 

cents each, $2.50 per dozen..... Genesio 2-216 orange June-Aug. 

- Trollius Caucasicus Orange Globe—New. 

The most beautiful of all Trollius. This 

new plant, just received from Europe, 

has enormous light orange yellow 

flowers of a globular form. 35 cents : 

CHG Oy; Cra yON) OIE GOKOVAS Ga aannuoddndne Sone 2-216 orange June—-Aug. 

Vinca Minor. 
Blue flowering Myrtle, fine for carpeting 

in shady places ; evergreen. 15 cents 

eCachripiea0eper COZEM arnt ce te 1 blue April-June 

Yucca Filamentosa. | 
20 cents each, 52.00 per doz.,............ 2 white June & July 

DOUBLE CHINESE HERBACEOUS PEONIES. 
These grand double peonies are becoming more and more popular. Delicately fragrant, 

immense in size and with such exquisite shades of colors, they rival even the rose. Our fields 

draw annually hundreds of people to see their gorgeous blooms. Our long experience of the 

cultivation of this class of plants here as well as in Europe has enabled us to offer an unrivaled 

assortment. 

We cordially invite everybody to call on us between June 8rd and June 15th and see 

what beautiful peonies we have. 

NOTE. Those marked roots have 3-5 eyes. 

Clumps are roots which have flowered in our field and are much stronger. The 3-4 years 

clumps hold in most cases a ball of earth and will give immediate effect. 

Plant your peonies from Sept. 15th to Nov. Ist. 

GROUP A. 

THIS GROUP CONTAINS SOME FINE PEONIES OF ALL COLORS. .WE OFFER THESE 
AT A LOW PRICE. 

Each. Per Doz. 

EV. GATE OOUS A crstcui eekotiaa tee cwnstescebapai ever ety cece ntizeoteer eeeeore $ 6.380 $3.00 

PE NCEWAS! CUDUIDV OSS S aoa sosuonncbouso oonASu deo OUbUS .60 6.00 

SHY CALSECLUIMIP Saat riciaie een Ercene cecieet ert are « 1.50 15.00 

ARVO AESsC UTR S are ee ener tae aes enc ekareeeu tte enticte pass 2.00 20.00 

4 Humei. 
(Synonym Humei Rosea, Carnea, Edulis or Thorbeckii. ) 

Bright, clear rose pink colored flowers on long stems; very close flower head. 

Late bloomer and fragrant. , 



These grand double peonies give an ever increasing wealth of flowers. We have one of the finest collections 

in the country. 
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5 Pulcherrima. 
White guard, covered with smail pink spots. Centre creamy yellow with pink 

spots. Carmine spot in very centre. Later in the season flowers turn to pure 

white. Very profuse bloomer. 2nd to bloom. 

6 Rosea Elegans. 
Bright pink guard. Pale salmon centres, with some pink petals. Fragrant. 

Very good. 2nd to bloom. 

11 Achille. 
Blush pink guard with creamy yellow centre. Very fine and fragrant. Early. 

18 Sunnyfield. 
Bright pink guard; salmon pink, cactus like centre with carmine spot in very 

centre. 

14 Roseum Grandiflorum. 
Very bright rose peony with guard of the same color. Flowers large and very 

double. 2nd to bloom. 

15 Rubra Triumphans. 
Large dark red (carmine) with yellow centre. Very effective. Indispensable 

in every collection. 2nd to bloom. 

19 Victor Lemoine. 
Pink guard. Lemon-colored centre with red splotches. Very fine; late bloomer. 

20 Plenissima Rosea Superba. 
Large fine rose. Late bloomer. 

21 Compte de Paris. 
Large light pink. 

23 Candidissima, 
General appearance very light, white guard with faint blush; centre sulphur- 

yellow with a few white petals in very centre, in which are carmine splotches ; 

very good; late bloomer. 

25 Alba Plena. 
Blush pink guard with cream centre. 

26 Bicolor. 
Guard bright pink, changing to flame red in centre. 

27 Unbellata. | 
Guard blush pink, light yellow centre, with one small carmine spot. Very fine 

28 Louis Van Houtte. 
Violet crimson flower, very double and fragrant. Late bloomer; brighter than 

No. 47, Cardinal Richelieu. 

29 Maxima, 

Clear pink guard with pink centre. 

50 Dr. Andre. 
Bright pink, large full flower. 2nd to bloom. 

51 Anemone flora Rubra. | 
Guard reddish crimson, small petals in the centre. 

53 Superbissimus. 
Dark carmine. 
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GROUP B. 

STANDARD VARIETIES OF THE BEST DOUBLE HERBACEOUS PEONIES. 

Each. Per Doz. 

IL \HERNE TROOUS, oro nooo cnay odauds CaocndOE ome RedoN $ .d0 $ 5.00 

BOTS CMU NS, oo csc omrace contd doomodge ve, 00 10.00 

Bh VOR NASUCOLIMN OSs eo op odeddntotnoden ouaenua » oo BOO 20.00 

ASOT Gp aouneand Ubayesanaguesacnsces 3.00 30.00 

Grandiflora Rubra. 
Extra large, perfect balls of blood red, magnificent flowers. Probably the larg- 

est Peony in existence. With good soil the flowers will often be eight inches 

in diameter. A superb bloomer. The latest of all. 

Queen Emma. 
Peach blossom guard with cream centre. Strong grower, profuse and late 

bloomer. 

Lohengrin. 
Carmine guard. Very double centre of salmon and pink petals. 2nd to bloom. 

Edulis Superba. 
Bright pink guard with very double centre of about same color, but a little 

lighter and tinged with salmon. A splendid variety. Late bloomer. 

Jeanne d’ Arc. 
Soft pink guard, centre clear yellow, with some blush pink in very centre; some 

petals spotted with carmine ; very fragrant and fine. 2nd to bloom. 

Duke of Wellington. | 
Very large, well formed, sulphur white bloom ; ideal habit, stems very firm and 

long. Very fragrant. 

Floral Treasure. (Delicatissima). 

Very double, fine shaped bloom, perfect in outline, exquisitely fragrant ; color 

clear, fine, bright pink ; flower holds color and lasts a long time. 

Andre Lauries. 
Flower deep bright red, very double and fine. A late bloomer. 

a 

Queen Victoria. 
Also known as Whitleyii. Large, full compact bloomer with fine broad guard 

petals of blush white, centre fade cream changing to pure white, centre 

petals tipped with red blotches. 2nd to bloom. 

L’Esperance, (Duchesse de Nemours. ) 

Guard large bright pink, very double pink centre with a pink salmon ring. 

Very fragrant. The best pink peony grown. 2nd to bloom. 

Mons Paillet. 
Light blush pink guard with still lighter centre and very full. A few fine petals 

in centre. Very good. Late bloomer. 

Victor Tricolor. 
Full compact flower, rather flat, color orange; very fine flower. 2nd to bloom. 

Beaute Francaise. 

Delicate flesh pink with purplish white and carmine spots. 2nd to bloom. 
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46 Festiva Alba. 
Guard blush white. Centre glossy creamy white with occasional spots of car- 

mine on some of the centre petals. Flower will fade to pure white later in 

the season. 2nd to bloom. 

47 Cardinal Richelieu, 
Large bright, double violet red; darker than No. 28, Louis Van Houtte. Late 

bloomer. 

48 Ne Plus Ultra. 
Large, well formed bloom, clear flesh pink, fine for cut flowers. Late bloomer. 

49 Rosea Superba. 
Guard brilliant deep pink, very compact creamy pink centre. Late bloomer. 

52 Rubens. 
Carmine red, rather single flower. 2nd to bloom. 

| GROUP C. 
NINE OF THE MOST EXQUISITE VARIETIES. 

2 Humea Alba. . 

Guard blush pink. Large cactus like, creamy yellow centre. Very fragrant ; 

one of the very best. Early. 
Each. Per Doz. 

LARSEN IROOUS nono np oobeosoronanys go oosedcdooHee 75 $7.50 

BAVC ES CHUN TS ocotogoa sooogacccogsenconagood 1.50 15.00 

3 years ClUMDPS.........0. 2... sees see oe 2.50 25.00 

12 Marie Lemoine—True. 3 

Very pale blush pink guard and centre. Magnificent cup-shaped flower. 

Large and on tall stems. Fragrant. Early. Resembling an enormous rose. 

The most elegant peony in existence. Very scarce. 

1 year roots:..... Pies fea Aor LEA an eee 0 ap: 6:00 

2 years CLUMPS ........5... 2 eee reer etree ees 1.25 12.50 

3B VeAaTS CUMPS......... cece eee ere reece eee es 2.25 22.50 

17 Festiva Maxima. 
The true species. The finest of all peonies. Enormous in size; very full shell. 

formed bloom, often 7-8 inches in diameter on strong 3-314 feet stems; snow- 

white with occasionally a carmine spot at the tip of centre petals ; very frag- 

rant. 2nd to bloom. 

iL SERIE TROOWS ase6o0 Go0snsbd0b oo oREStomDOD x 6 75 $ 7.50 

QEVCATSECIUMMPS emer sree rs ient ter settee er 1.50 15.00 

B YEAS CIUMPS........ cece eee e ee cee eee eee 2.50 25.00 

18 L’indispensable. 
Cream white with very pale rose centre; very large flower; received from 

Europe; described as one of the best peonies. 

il WEBYEP TOOUS, ovo ono snendopauedubogosooenee O0e $ 1.00 $10.00 

2 years clumps..... NOE mikicr MUrahiecd Gistions ee ihte 2.00 20.00 
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39 Golden Harvest. : 

Blush pink guard, centre sulphur yellow, with centre petals white or blush and 

splotched with carmine. Fragrant. Exquisitely fine. 2nd to bloom. 

jl! SHERHE TROOUES) s5Acudocde SogsupobongdaoousadHedds $ .75 $7.50 

PI ATCEIES, CUBNIN OS, « ogae angoncodb0u Goce cennnooegad 1.50 15.00 

SA CRIGS, CUTS cacos coeaebcdoaves  egovds anes 2,50 25.00 

40 Madam Breon. 
Guard blush pink, centre yellow upon opening, fading to pure white. Seed pods 

show brilliant crimson as bloom matures. Large bloom on strong stems 3 to 

31g ft.; fragrant, 2nd to bloom. 

I) SVCENE TOO nb ob Abangogneskogdeie nooooneAodoad $ .75 $7.50 

Pa NKNGS OUUTTOS, oo ans Snag odun soso napadsg ue degns 1.50 15.00 

G) WAGES CIUDTNOS ganscancvoaconupouctenauns osuods 2.50 25.00 

41 Mount Blanc. 
Broad snow-white guard, centre forming a very full high cushion; color light 

sulphur yellow fading to white when the flower is old. Habit extra strong 

and vigorous, producing an enormous crop of blooms on grand, long, strong 

stems. Very fragrant. 2nd to bloom. 

IY CATET OOCS Resta weeks tins ole fa tasvad ede mune hereon Aetence 6 .75 $7.50 

DUVCATSHCIUIMPS srapeeek rae reer es eoteke er eke, eevstenoeaerenene 1.50 15.00 

DEVO ALS CLUMTPS A 5 sce eye web ce oltrot sper ecte tee syerel cteeenstennay tot 2.50 25.00 

42 La Tulipe. 
Large loose flower. Guard flesh pink, creamy white centre, with carmine spots 

on centre petals ; strong, long stems. 2nd to bloom. 

LV OAESROOUS op eae etnies te Se ne aces <a cee ce ee $ .75 $7.50 

Ps SAS PEWES COND TOV OSS ti oa ee Ps o Gadaeen dle OES. tied paolo 1.50 15.00 

54 Solfataire. 
Guard soft rose, changing to white, centre clear yellow. Extra fine. 

LEV CATS OOLS cepa y ais Poneern Nrouetctasad eee sneegy cs $1.00 $10.00 

AWVCALS-CLUMM Sats. cotele eae he areh wt anetbers.ts tas, Sagat 2.00 20.00 

SAV OATSAC UM PSxtee: A a syaeteg raat lobes are segae eae eae 3.00 30.00 

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS. 

NOTE. —All these varieties bloom two weeks earlier than the other Peonies, 

10 Officinalis Rubra Plena. 
The old fashioned deep crimson of our grand- 

MIOTHEL:SyFaALde ly: ex yet ere tere eee ae eo: 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen 

31 Officinalis Rosea Plena. 
Very large well formed bloom, color deep rose.. ...25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen 

9 Officinalis Rosea Superba. 
Large bloom, clear rose pink, shaded with salmon..50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

8 Officinalis Mutabilis Alba. 
Sometimes called White Japan Peony. Opens a 

beautiful shade of pink and changes to ivory 

WHO. 5 <tr cetiActte pt NON PRN a atk Ce ne eRe 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

86 Tenuifolia Flora Plena. 
Double fernleaved crimson peony. Very fine...... 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen 
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GRAND SINGLE PEONIES. 

Can anything be more beautiful than a bed of these fine single peonies as shown in the 

picture? At first sight you imagine they are immense single roses. Our collection includes 

both some of the finest of the Japanese and European varieties. 

Avalanche. 
Petals of deep pink shading light to the tips, meas- 

uring 6 inches across. A full center of yellow 

stamens measuring 114 inches in diameter ....... 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen 

Geisha, 
Single row of deep red shell formed petals, full 

center of deep yellow, curling in like Chrysanthe- 

mums; fine flower, 6 inches in diameter.......... $1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen 

Princess Beatrice. 
A Japanese variety measuring 7 inches across, re- 

sembling the Magnolia Soulangeana in shape and 

(10) (Ovi we, ed tate yh Oren eae ara rec artes en tog rae 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen 

Queen Esther. 
Double row of pure white petals, very large Chry- 

santhemum like; center of creamy white and red 

stamens. Flower measuring 4-5inches........... 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

Hermes. 
A bright red, shell formed beautiful peony, received 

TORO IWR VE sao qocasoonucododsoucnbopodanens ..$1.00 each 

Whitleyi Major. 
Large pure white, shell formed. Exquisite....... $1.25 each 

Formosa alba. 
Shell formed, pure white petals. Center petals 

worked together like embroidery. Unanimously 

called ‘‘ The Pondlily.” Very simple and beauti- 

10 eee OP eee pn aes Sopa RACE rae Oak ioe ae RASA Ci Ret 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen 

Formosa Rosea. 
Same habit as the above, but with pink shell 

| ROLIM SOMO LAS rere Meds ten eet corsets a iets teehee. re 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen 

Floradora. 
One of the most distinct in the whole collection. 

The large petals are white with red stripes. The 

centre stamens are clear yellow, 114 inches across. 

The whole flower is 5 inches in diameter. Ex- 

WISIbG) sane ee AB core nom aa ee pus enh $1.50 each 

Tenuifolia. 
Fernleaved peony. A beautiful crimson single 

flower, the earliest of all.... ............ ..-....20 Cents each, $2.50 per dozen 

A set of these ten varieties..............+-- $7.00 
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PAEONIA ARBOREA, TREE PEONIES. 
These peonies do not die down like the Herbaceous peonies, but grow to be striking 

shrubs 4-5 feet high. In May they are loaded with enormous flowers measuring 6-9 inches 
across, just before the other peonies come. 

WE OFFER no purple or Magenta shades. All fine clear colors. 

Blanche de Chateau Futu. 
Bursa Dito ,-.onuhestctesurntceteteash oi Hee Ee A .....-$1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen 

Carolina, 
APSE ESP Crimp Oleg cy. ce cesses ees. epee: seeeae. +. 91,50 each, $15.00 per dozen 

Docteur Bowring. 
Anemone-shaped flowers, fine clear, cherry red..... $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen 

Louise Mouchelet. 
Very laree AeSh INK iy yere ey si pe girs apeeee oe ..s. 91,25 each, $12.50 per dozen 

Regina Belgica. 
Pine salmon pitikes. 4 oh a eee tts tatty ....$1,50 each, $15.00 per dozen 

~~ YA 

This is a photograph of one of the extensive tulip farms in Holland, from where we import our bulbs, 

When our Mr. Oorthuys went over to Holland last year he brought over our first consign- 
ment of Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, Crocus, ete. 

We saw right away that the bulbs we received from our Holland house were far superior 
than those sent out in many cases from New York City. 

We import no cheap ‘‘seconds.” Oursare only first size, sound, plum bulbs. Give us atrial. 
Plant your Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, Crown Imperials, Crocus, Lilies, etc., in the fall. 
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SINGLE TULIPS. 

FOR FORCING AS WELL AS FOR BEDDING. 

Plant 4 inches apart and 31-4 inches deep. 

The height of flowers is indicated as follows; ‘‘D” for Dwarf, ‘“‘M” for Medium, and 

én stove UNay Ul, 

They all bloom at the same time except Duc van Thol, which is the earliest. 

Artus, D. . 

U5 eh 99) 01 ra) be) 0 yamine Seabee Mire Ria eee Une yen Rete Ma Rte cman Dac oraa UA 40 cents per doz,, $3.00 per 100 

@ Cottage Maid (La Precieuse) M. 
carmine pink, center of petals feathered white....40 cents per doz., $3.00 per 100 

Chrysolora, M. 

Golden yellow............... Std be aie ine, Beg tae cute 30 cents per doz.. $2.00 per 100 

Duc van Thol, D. 

Brillianttecavletoe a eeAtace dese spate ecient exer 40 cents per doz., $3,00 per 100 

Kaiserkrone, T. 

Crimson scarlet,edged with bright yellow, the 

most imposing of allsingle tulips. A bed of this 

variety alone makes a splendid effect........... 50 cents per doz., $8.75 per 100 

L’Immaculee, M. 

Bure AWhlte’ amar itos ce stad crete Mes dlerseoge or wa cveeeca ies 30 cents per doz., $2.00 per 100 

La Reine (Queen Victoria) M. 

White, faintly flushed with pink.................. 35 cents per doz., $2.50 per 100 

Pottebakker White, M. | 

Pure white, large showy flower............ ..... 35 cents per doz., $2.50 per 100 

Proserpine, M. 

CALrMine: TOS6 22, ce sertherten terse es hos en eres eee eee 75 cents per doz., $5.50 per 100 - 

Wouwerman, M. 

RIGHZPULPlOs ees nee esta Meet a Rees eee eel Mercator take 50 cents per doz., $3.75 per 100 

Kinestemixe dee eee Cero oee ad 30 cents per doz., $2.00 per 100, $12.00 per 1,000 
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MAY FLOWERING OR LATE TULIPS. 

FINE BOLD TULIPS ON STRONG STEMS, 2-3 FEET HIGH. 

Cottage Garden Tulips: 7 

Bouton dor, bright yellow........... .........-- 40 cents per doz., $3.00 per 100 

Gesneriana major, scarlet.........:-..2.000eee ee 40 cents per doz., $3.00 per 100 

Picotee, white changing into rose ...............50 cents per doz., $3.50 per 100 

Byblooms: 

CPOE) TRO TBA), «ode hwhaen cuausanseanoubagpnac 40 cents per doz., $3.00 per 100 
Choice violetamixedi. yarn lr erie eer 35 cents per doz., $2.50 per 100 

Darwin Tulips: 

A splendid mixture of great variety and shades. ..50 cents per doz., $3.50 per 100 

Parrot Tulips: 

1 DUNAKELSK AO STY D.C e10 le oe ce teehee teas bon, cAid Read es pas rere 35 cents per doz., $2.50 per 100 

SINGLE HYACINTHS. 

PLANT 6 INCHES APART AND 4 INCHES DEEP. 

Baroness Van Tuyll. 
Pure=wihitess tee, ak seetcratvee sen aie seers ante aes $1.50 per doz., 310.00 per 100 

Marie. 
ABC) AY [OULD LS) eli ot ARRON G Cates ofp e ee cot sofetian Meee: Borys $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100 

Gertrude. , | 
CAaTrMInGorOSe@sees meen ees Rea teria erasfaes ....91,50 per doz., $10.00 per 100 

Roi des Belges. 
Brilliante OlOood sre diverceeacewancistia toss erences anak $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100 

All colors mixed, a Splendid variety................ $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100 

NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS. 

PLANT 34¢-4 INCHES DEEP AND 6 INCHES APART. 

Emperor. : : : 
Rich yellow throughout, of immense size.......... 60 cents each, $4.50 per dozen 

Empress. : Arcee 
Rich yellow with white wings.......... .... ..... 60 cents each, $4.50 per dozen 

Double Von Sion. © 
The best double rich, golden yellow................ 40 cents each, $2.50 per dozen 

Narcissus Poeticus. 

Especially valuable for naturalizing 

in the grass or for semi wild places. 

In order to have a long period of 

bloom have the late and early 

variety mixed. 

Poeticus Pheasant’s Eye. 
White with orange cup; edged red, 

ENE) TONER NO So sco gecunssobnoonooe 25c. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $8.50 per 1,000 

. Poeticus Ornatus. 
The early large flowering variety: 

ANN) HOWE IKOVROMIVE, BF Sosa cogoansnon un 30c. per doz., $2.90 per 100, $10.00 per 1,000 



, 
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CROCUS. 

Mammothesxelillowaerencneeicereemeer a nete: 20c. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $8.00 per 1,000 

Mont Blanc. 
IDEN RGLS) FOURS NMOS ogdean ebb Ae oeh ooo. 20c. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $8.00 per 1,000 

Allecolorsemixe@dcmonsc ccc 15c. per doz., $1.00 per 100, $6.00 per 1,000 

HARDY GARDEN LILIES. 

The Lilies’ home is the hardy garden. There is no place where they show up better than 

among hardy shrubbery and herbaceous plants. 

The best time to plant the following varieties is from October-November. 

Auratum. 
The finest of all lilies, flowers white spotted with crimson, having a bright yellow band 

through the center of each petal. 
Extra sized bulbs 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen 

Candidum. 
Anunciation Lily. Thisis the well known pure white lily, also called Madonna Lily; 

makes magnificent effect when planted in groups together. They should be planted 

from August-September. 

Extra sized bulbs 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

Speciosum Album. 
A beautiful white lily, on long, strong stems. 

Extra sized bulbs 80 cents each, $3.00 per dozen 

Speciosum Rubrum. 
Deep rose, freely spotted crimson and mottled white, perfectly exquisite. 

Extra sized bulbs 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen 

Tigrinum Splendens. 
' Tiger lily, fine orange salmon, freely spotted with black, very fine. 

Extra sized bnlbs 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

CROWN IMPERIAL. 

Is also a fine addition to the hardy border; it blooms in early spring, is very stately and 

carries clusters of immense pendant bell shaped flowers on tall stems. 3-4 ft. high. 

Very effective. 

Crown Imperial Aurora. 
REG COMER MER CRS te RSs eee oy nA BS Sih extra sized bulbs 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen 

Crown Imperial Sulphurea. 
N01] Oye fake. Sos arcoeton cep eet ete eve nena extra sized bulbs 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen 
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GLADIOLUS HYBRIDUM. 

FIVE FINE AND RARE VARIETIES. 

America. 
One of the finest of the new Gladioli. Large flowers of a 

SOLES SSH pike ate Mie. Ayres eter eof eee Meck sore Ne ok eRe bees 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

Brilliant. 
Beautiful orange red with carmine and white throat...... 12 cents each, $1.20 per dozen 

Dr. Parkhurst. | 
Dark brilliant red with white mottled throat............... 25 centseach, $2.50 per dozen 

Klondyke. 
Clear yellow with crimson maroon blotch in throat......... 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen 

Snow-white. 
This is the only pure snow-white gladiolus in existence. 

flowers very large, borne on enormous spikes............ 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen 

Fine Mixed Colors....... 50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100. 

HARDY FRUITS AND NUTS. 

- We offer a splendid assortment of the varieties which have proven the most generally 

satisfactory. Our trees are healthy and vigorous. 

NOTE. —We most urgently recommend our 8, 4 and 5 years old trees. They have 

been transplanted and roots and branches pruned. If you failed before, plant these, you must 

have success. 

Prices on such trees run from 75c.—$1.50 each. 

Prices on ordinary trees are given below. 

APPLES. PEARS. 

5-6 feet 40 cents each, $4.00 per dozen. 5-6 feet 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen. 

EARLY VARIETIES. SUMMER VARIETIES. 

Autumn Strawberry, deep red. Bartlett. 

Early Harvest, straw color. Clapp’s Favorite. 

Fameuse (Snow apple), pale yellow. AUTUMN VARIETIES. 
Gravenstein, striped. Flemish Beauty. 

Red Astracan, crimson, streaked with yellow. secre 

Ripens in August. Sheldont 

Sweet Bough, pale yellow. PourtorBose: 

Yellow Transparent, pale yellow, bears very 

aUicly: PLUMS. 
LATE VARIETIES. 5-6 feet 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen. 

Baldwin, deep red. Abundance, red skin, yellow flesh. 

Fall Pipping, yellow, ripens in autumn. Burbank, red, yellow flesh. 

Northern Spy, pale yellow, striped with red. German prune, blue. 

Rhode Island Greening, yellowish green. Greengage, green. 

Tompkins King, red. Lombard, violet red, yellow flesh. 
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CHERRIES. 

5-6 feet 60 cents each, $6.00 per dozen. 

Black Tartarian, big dark red. 

Governor Wood, large white, shaded with red. 

Yellow Spanish, large pale yellow, with red 

cheek. 

PEACHES. 

5-6 feet 30 cents each, $3.00 per dozen. 

Crawford’s Late, large yellow. 

Elberta, large yellow. 

Stump the World, white with red cheek. 

QUINCES. | 
6-7 feet 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen. 

Champion. 

Orange. 

CURRANTS. 

2 year bushes 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen, 

$10.00 per 100; 8 year fine bushes 25 cents 

each, $2.50 per dozen. 

Cherry, large scarlet. 

Black Naples, black fruited. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

Downing, large whitish green, 

2 years 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 

per 100. 

Industry, dark red, excellent sort, 

2 years 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen, $15.00 

per 100. . 

GRAPES. 

2 years 20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 

per 100; 3 years fine heavy plants 35 cents 

each, $3.50 per dozen. 

Concord, blue. 

Delaware red. 

Niagara, white. 

Worden, black. 

NURSERY CO. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

$1.25 per dozen, $6.00 per 100. 

Eldorado, large. 

Snyder, very sweet. 

RASPBERRIES. 

$1.25 per dozen, $6.00 per 100. 

Columbian, dull purple. 

Cuthbert, crimson. ; 

Golden Queen, yellow. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

30 cents per doz., $2.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1,000. 

Candy, late. 

Clyde, early. 

Michael’s early. 

Sharpless, mid-season. 

William Belt, mid season. 

NUTS. 

JAPAN WALNUT. 

4-6 feet, 75 cents each, $7.50 per dozen. 

10-12 feet, heavy trees, ready to bear. 
_ $8.00 each. 

PARAGON CHESTNUT. 

Fruit as sweet as the American Sweet 

Chestnut and twice or three times as large. 

3-4 feet $2.00 each; 4-6 feet $3.00 each. 

ASPARAGUS, 

Palmtto, 2 years, 

30 cents per dozen, $2.00 per 100 

Colossal, 2 years, 

30 cents per dozen, $2.00 per 100 

RHUBARB. 

- Pie Plant. 

Linnaeus, strong plants. 

$2.00 per dozen, $12.00 per 100 

if 
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LIGHT TREE TUBS. 
At very low prices, made of cedar and cypress—to order at short notice. 

Outside Top Diameter. Outside Height. Price 
Inches. Inches. 

NOY» OS 1GR OR peer come Pot Reo! NS 75 Are oh ee cohen A A en ee Mie 6.5 bites Rarities ay Cina lees $1.35 

eB mle VO me as cole Dt Neo, PG cera h A Spay Ua katt Sn A By ie PAO re etic es CM eek et 1.20 
a mmo Vit toe 8 ihre oe heuer, Geel Nar ceresteNcde i a VIS ee te tite ane INE Adit tan es fy ern ahe en a, 1.05 

CCIM LA. Bi aeee, Bas eo eee SO oe Ae AIS Fa Ee recede dance siaicine oe elites fogs PAL AS tet d tS By co hie Ii, oe .80 
SPCCLall My Mere At eee ky. Merk: LD rasta tee fal te hes Wace ees ie APY Tosh 5 siteba toner seeueW reese peace 90 

PEP ee RT LOR a Piya tense hy Leen Ee, BA, A BE AB AP ih At: TOSS Rea: APSR ea aon 10 

HEAVY CEDAR PLANT TUBS. 
Stock sizes always on hand. 

Outside Top Diameter. Outside Height. Price 
nches. Inches. 

INGO Mere, SA eee Reg eos ok ean ee et nh ee et ABN A Pa el este stat nefits sm ee $5.25 
Me Pines zs ays ei ly Seth b ated wan DAD a ££ a8 § Mate pein cones Bees DNS 28 ort ela facts Hoel eS 4.75 
CSA Ute lta. cee ne DA ANOS, Ne MAUR Noe iter eaee ly ST wit Cot 4.00 
MERA Tass) aide ye O5 wite et MEER Pree. Lhe on ens Ne A, ee Reet 3.40 
ef DE Ree PRNRA A Seas ton woe Od Vs Net ticor, etd pacha A ora ee tL Ragen 8S od, Soe 5 3.00 
fi Olena. ep eetre way cree, ARN on. 8 2 chia |, eae wh bo, chorion Iie Myo ac teh hese kales 2.40 

CE eA yea, oe | BN es A Sere Ae cee. Pet ele a AB Ae epi IR eee ere 2.10 
a ohn em Oe Mek oe On TP Poste LORS See Bette oie etc eaw ep Mae eicne: 1.85 
we Ss AP ores Menta 5 tte one Te oe i oH Bk cod ih ao tates Moe IRE Sa Ae foe Att Pete . 1.60 
Oa Ok Roe, be eee Pin ete tid, RUS OL ed OD G07 Be Bain 4 Cots Aes | 1.40 
See sIGel | Pos SORE SAS Noe it fe LOL ZA eas VI Oa ten Seb 1.20 
Fo) Ree es ae wha aterm) 916 Pet ht AAR sities fice hth ok orl rit Ba 5 ee mein. aan ure A 1.05 

a ee i tse ete te Sea ene, oe ees riers ER stash Sty tee A 95 

We give discount on ten or more tubs. Special prices given on large quantities. 

Painted green in regular stock. Any color desired to order. 

Nos. 1 and 2 have hook 

We show here the 
stock sizes heavy tree 
tubs without feet as 
listed above No. 1 to 
No. 18. 

Our plant tubs are 
made of oak, cedar 
and cypress with ex: 
tra heavy staves and 
hoops. They will be 
found very strong 
and durable. 

handles. Smaller sizes drop handles. 

Tubs with arched 
feet as shown are not 
kept in stock but will 
be made to order at 
two weeks notice in 
any sizes from No. 1 
to No. 9. Smaller 
than No. 9 are not 
made with feet. 

Height given does 
not include length of 
feet, which varies 
between 2 inches on 
the small to 3 4 inches 
on the large sizes. 

If you do not find what you want in the regular stock sizes, we will be glad to 
quote for any special sizes on receipt of specifications giving dimensions. 

We make everything in the line of plant tubs. 

63 
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